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1.

We, the Local Government Boundary Commission for England, having

carried out a review of the electoral arrangements for the London Borough
of Bexley in accordance with the requirements of Section 50(3) of the
Local Government Act 1972, present our proposals for the future electoral
arrangements for that London borough*

2.

In accordance with the procedure laid down in Section 60(l) and (2)

of the 1972 Act, notice was given on 10 June 1975 that we were to undertake this review.

This was incorporated in a consultation letter addressed

to Bexley Borough Council, copies of which were circulated to the Greater
London Council, the London Boroughs Association, the Association of
Metropolitan Authorities, the Members of Parliament for the constituencies
concerned, the headquarters of the main political parties and the Greater
London Regional Council of the Labour Party. Copies were also sent to the
editors of local newspapers circulating in the area and of the looal
government press* Notices inserted in the local press announced the start
of the review and invited comments from members of the public and from any
interested bodies*

3*

Bexley Borough Council were invited to prepare a draft scheme of

representation for our consideration.

In doing so, they were asked to

observe the rules laid down in Schedule 11 to the Looal Government Act 1972
and the guidelines which we set out in cur letter of 10 June 1975 about
the proposed size of the council and the proposed number of councillors
for eaoh ward. They were asked also to take into account any views
expressed to them following their consultation with local interests.

We therefore asked that they should publish details of their provisional
proposals about six weeks before they submitted their draft scheme to us,
thus allowing an opportunity for local comment.

4.

On 1st March 1916, Bexley Borough Council submitted their draft

soheme of representation* The Council proposed to divide the area of the
borough Into 25 wards each returning 1, 2 or 3 councillors to form a
council of 62 members.

5*

The Borough Council's submission included copies of the correspondence

received by them during their local consultations* We reviewed this.
together with an alternative soheme which had been sent to us by a local
political party and another alternative scheme submitted by three
constituency political associations.

6.

We studied the Council's draft scheme and noted that it would provide

a satisfactory basis for the future representation of the borough in
compliance with the rules in Schedule 11 to the Local Government Act 1972
and our guidelines.

Neither of the alternative schemes submitted for our

consideration nor the other suggestions made to us appeared to offer any
clear advantages over the Council's draft scheme. Accordingly, we decided
to adopt the draft soheme as the basis for our draft proposals*

7*

We decided to adjust the boundaries between the St Mary's ward and the

Blendon and Penhill ward and between the Foots Cray and Sidcup East wards in
order to achieve a better standard of representation.

After consulting^Ordnance

Survey, we made a number of minor alterations to ward boundaries in order
to secure boundary lines which were more readily identifiable. We
formulated our draft proposals accordingly.

8.

On 6 September 1976 we issued our draft proposals and these were

sent to all who had received our consultation letter or had commented
on the Counoil*s draft sohome. The Council were asked to make these
draft proposals, and the accompanying map which defined the proposed
ward boundaries, available for inspection at their main offices*
Representations were invited from those to whom they were circulated
and, by public notices, from other members of the public and interested
bodies. We asked for comments to raach us by 5 November 1976.

9.

Bexley Borough Council informed us that they accepted our draft

proposals subject to a minor realignment of the boundary between the
proposed Sidoup East and Poota Cray wards. They also forwarded a
Memorandum of Dissent recording the Minority Party's disagreement with
the Council's views.

10. The local political party, mentioned in paragraph 5 above, objected to
our draft proposals and reaffirmed their alternative scheme. Objections
were received from the three constituency political associations who had
previously submitted an alternative scheme. Two of the associations
reiterated their proposals for the Bexleyheath and Sidcup Parliamentary
Constituency areas. The third association submitted revised plans for the
Erith and Crayford Constituency area* Both the alternative schemes had
support, either in part or as a whole, from a number of local residents*
We also received objections from several residents to many of the wards
in our draft proposals.

11. In view of these comments, we decided that we needed further
information to enable us to reach a conclusion. Therefore, in accordance
with Section 65(2) of the 1972 Act and at our request, Mr C W G T Kirk, QBE,
was appointed as an Assistant Commissioner to hold a local meeting and
report to us.

12. The Assistant Commissioner held a local meeting at the Town Hall,
Erith on 19 April 1977* A copy of his report to us is attached at
Schedule 1 to this report*

13* In the light of the discussion at the meeting and his inspection of
the areas concerned, the Assistant Commissioner recommended that our draft
proposals should be confirmed, subject to the modification of the boundary
between the proposed Belvedere and Thamesmead Bast wards; the amalgamation
of the proposed Northumberland Heath and Parsonage wards into one 3-member ward,
to be called Northumberland Heath; the transfer of the Coldblow area to the
proposed St Mary's ward; the transfer of the remainder of the proposed North Cray
and Coldblow ward to the proposed Foots Cray ward to form one 2-member
ward named Cray; and the transfer of the eastern side of Oxford Road to the
the proposed Sidcup East ward*

14. We reviewed our draft proposals in the light of the comments which we had
received and of the report of the Assistant Commissioner* We concluded that
the amendments recommended by the Assistant Commissioner should be accepted.
Subject to these modifications, we decided that our draft proposals should be
confirmed as our final proposals.

15* Details of these final proposals are set out in Schedules 2 and 3 to
this report* Schedule 2 gives the names of the wards and the number of
councillors to be returned by each. Schedule 3 is a description of the areas
of the new wards. The boundaries of the new wards are defined on the attached map.

PUBLICATION
16. In aoocrdanoe with section 60(5)(b) of the Local Government Act 1972,
a copy of this report and a copy of the map are being sent to Bexley Borough
Council and will be available for public inspection at the Council's main
offices. Copies of this report (without map) are being sent to those who
received the consultation letter and to those who made comments.

L.S.
Signed
EDMUND COMPTON (Chairman)
JOHN M RANKER

(Deputy Chairman)

PHYLLIS BOTOEN

J T BROCKBANK
MICHAEL CHISHOLH
R R THORNTON
ANDREW WHEATLBY

H DIGNKY (Secretary)
7 July 1977

SCHEDULE

1

THE IOC/. I- GOVERNMENT BOUNDARY" COMMISSION
FOR ENGLAND
TOR THE ICNEOH BOHOTOi OF BEXLEY

Report of C.W.&.T.Kirk

INTRODUCTION

1,

On 2Sth February 1977 the Secretary of State, In pursuance
of section €5(2) of the local Government Act 1972 appointed me to
be an assistant commissioner to hold a local inquiry or carry out
any consultation with respect to the review by the local
Government Boundary Commission for Big land of "the electoral
arrangements for the london Borough of Bexley.

£•

In response to an invitation from the Coirmission in a letter
dated ICth June 1975, the Bexley london Borough Council on 1st March,
1576 submitted to the Commission a draft scheme fbr ttie division of
this london Borough into 25 wards returning 62 councillors. This
scheme was duly advertised. $y a letter dated 6th September 1976
the Commission announced their draft proposals for 25 wards returning
62 councillors, largely based on the Council's draft scheme* The
Commission's proposals were duly advertised and attracted various
representations to the Comnission in addition to those received
by the Commission in response to the advertisement of the Council's
draft scheme. Among them were alternative schemes submitted by the
Bexley Borough Local Government Conmittee of the Labour Party
(for 2J*. wards with 62 councillors) and by the local liberal
Associations (for 36 wards with 63 councillors).

3o

App.

1.

All the schemes and proposals referred to in paragrajh 2
were based on the 1975 register of electors and projections to 1981
from it. 37 now the 1977 register of electors is in operation.
The Council's officers have revised the figires for ttie 1977 and
1981 electorates in the Commission's proposals; and these proposals
as so revised are set out in Appendix 1. They take account; of the
correction made in a letter dated 30th March 1977 from the Council
to the Conmission of an error in the electorates in the Bamehurst
and Crayfbrd wards.
The officers also revised the projections
for 1981 in the Labour and Liberal schemes but in the time available
were unable to revise the 1975 figures in those schemes. To this
extent, the comparison between the Commission's proposals and
the other schemes is not complete, but as it is the 19Q1 figures
which are more important, I feel the comparison is useful. The

App,

2 one;
j and
4 and 5

labour «nfi Liberal schemes aa submitted ere set out in
Appendices 2 and 2 reflectively. Appendix Jj actr. out the
method adopted by the Council for the assessment of the 1581
electorate*
Appendix 5 sets out the representations received
"by the Commission including sane delivered to me at the meeting

and some received after it.

App.

4a

On 31st March 1977 I visited this London Borougi and
inspected the wards, in particular tiiose where changes were
suggested by people who had written to the Commission.

5.

An informal meeting was held at the Town Hall, Erith
on Tuesday 15th April 1977 to discuss the proposals. It began
at 10-30 a.m., adjourned for lunch at 1-0 p.m., resumed at
2-0 p.m. and ended at 6-30 p.m. In addition to myself there
were 51 persons present. Their names appear In Appendix 6. At
the start of the meeting the Council gave to those present a
booklet explaining the background of the review of wards and
giving details of the Council's draft scheme, the Comnission'E
proposals and 1he labour and Liberal schemes. This booklet
was very helpful.

6

THE HINCIPLSS OF THE SCHEMES
6.

Mr. A.M.Hawkes. Solicitor for the Council, opened the
discussion try describing the invitation from the Conmission to
the Council to prepare a draft scheme and the procedure which had
followed. He referred to the 1977 register of electors and the
revised forecast for 1981,

7.

Councillor Allan Jones TJiho was spokesman in the matter
for the Conservative majority on the Council, and also for the
Bexleyheath, Srith and Crayford and Bexley/^idcup Conservative
Associations, said that issues were numerous and complex. He
referred to the Council's agreement to the submission of a
memorandum of dissent from the Council's decision. Unfortunately
a misunderstanding had arisen about this memorandum "but he
believed the Commission had since had full information about it.
As far as 1possible the group had taken account of all the
Commission .^ criteria, but it had been difficult to meet all
the criteria in all of the cases. The draft scheme proposed
by the Council met, as nearly pnd as fairly as could be, the
guidelines to be followed* It seemed that the .Commission had, on
balance, come to the seme conclusion in essentially adopting it
as their draft proposals. While, at the time of the formulation
of the Council's draft scheme, local consultations and the
insertion of the required notices in the local press had been
left to the Council's offlosrg, the Conservative councillors cttd
initiate a private meeting- with representatives of the Labour
Group (the only oth^r group currently represented on the Council)
on ths 15th November, 1975* At that meeting, the embryo proposals
were shown to the Labour members* It was pointed .out that the
proposals were incomplete end subject to alteration in the light

of information on projected electorates, etc. , which was
still to T» forthcoming, "but the Labour rroup were asked to
consider and then comment upon the suggestions to see vbat
areas of agreement existed "between the group and what
modifications m.i^it be mutually acceptable. Unfortunately,
at no subsequent time did the labour group take up. this offer
it was repeated in the Council Chamber.
Councillor Jones continued th£± the Council comprised
of 68 members (59 Councillors and 9 Aldermen),
As fiaxt year the
Aldermen would bo abolished and as Bcxlc;- was an education
authority, it was felt that the present number of councillors
should be increased to prevent too heevy a workload falling on
those councillors elected In future.
In addition, ex seme
existing war£s v/cre over-lar^e for 1heir present number of
councillors (e»s. Sirlcup TTest) a creator number of boundary
changes would oc~or if thfcre v,-as no increase in the number of
elected members* Their view was ttiat the new council should
consist of 62 members and this had met wilii almost universal
agreement, althouoji the liberals suggested 63* No representations
hive su£;ce3tc5 that -*iie nurbsr should be less than 62. However,
there was a great gulf between them and the labour Party as to
how the 62 councillors should be distributed throughout the
Borough. He considered Labour's proposals were ^rosply unfair
on ratepayers in the Sldcup part of the Borough because at the
time of the submission to the CoranisKion of the Council's scheme
in Itebruary lp?6, the 1275 and- 1531 proJectGd electorates were
1575

Averapio "P&r
member (62.1

1981 -projected

IgBl rc'O.lected
average per
masher C62.

"Whole
Borough •
:,913

2627.6

1&,767

2657,

Since then 2 new electoral registers had come in. Both had shown
an increase in "the electorate in the Sidcup and Be::leyheath
Parlisnentery Constituencies and a decline in Erilji and Cray ford.
The t^o^ction of the 1921 electorate had been up-dated by the
Council's officers in the light of the latest information
concsrninn; planning permissions recently given aid the irxr
of developments taking place*
The 1977 and revised 1581
projected electorates were :

1S77
Electorate

Average
ror

ffntitlement

1981
average
Slectorate
ember

Bexleyheath

51.368

2636.7

19.43

50.780

2651.9

19.15

Srith &
Crayford

62.005

2636.7

23- 52

64.468

2651.9

24.31

Sicioup

50,101

2636,7

19.001

49.172

2651.9

13.54

163.474

2636.7

62

164.42C.

2651.9

62

TChcle
Borough

A fe±c distribution of council seats would be:
BeKleyheath
Sritti and Crayford

Sidcup

19
24
19

The 1931 projected decline in the elctorates for Bexleyhea-ih
and Sidcup was baaed, not on the clearance of existing dwellings,
but on the eosunption that occupancy ratt?s would continue generally
to fall. Should this not happen to the expected extent (or even
at all) then, vdiilst the Erith and Crsyford projection (vdilch
properly showed an increase largely due to developments at Thamesmead
and one at Perry Street, Crayford) would also be affected, -sffhe1
overall result iculd re-inforce the Commission's draft proposals
for tiie distribution of seats.
9*

Councillor Jones then commented on the liberal Party's
proposals tc create a 63 member authority (19 for Bexleyheath, 25
for Erith and CrRyfbrd and lj for Sidcup). ^y using the same
formula, but re-calculating for 63 members, an entitlement of 2^4
for Erith and Crayford and 19^ for Bexleyheath was found. His
group had considered other possibilities, but had come to ttie
conclusion that a 62 member authority, with seats distributed as in
the Cormission'c proposals, was the most satis factory. Giving the
benefit of 'rounding-up1 (from 23-52 to 24 members) in the Erith
and Crayford area, it confirmed exactly to the entitlements on the
present electorate and, if 19 members were only just allowable for
Sidcup on the projected electorate, it was fully so on the
present register and continuing private building in that part of
the Borough might make the 1981 projection low in aiy event. He
observed that the Commission's guidelines indicated that an elector/
member ratio of 2500 electors per councillor would be regarded as
the normal minimum. No less -than 15 of the wards (mostly in EriUi
and Sidcup) appeared to be below this figure in the liberal scheme.

10.

Councillor Jones felt the sizes of the wards should
be related to the communities. He had no feelings against
1 member wards as such.

llu

Councillor C.F.Hargravg (Chairman of "the Bexley
Borough local Government Committee of the labour Party)
agreed that this was a difficult and sensitive exercise.
Whichever party ciid it must "be concerned with the electoral
possibilities of any changes. The teaptations were especially
great for the majority party. In this case he contended
that the scheme was thoroughly vitiated by a determination on
the part of the majority party to derive the maxlmon political
advantage and that aa a result, unsatisfactory boundaries had
been drawn and local ties severed. This attitude of
political partisanship had also manifested itself during
the period of public consultation where it appeared that
the Commission's intentions had been honoured in the letter
rather ttian the spirit. Re referred to paragraph 6 of the
Goran is sion's letter to the Chief Executive of 10th June 1975
which invited the Council to prepare a draft scheme 'talcing
into account any .viev/s expressed to them by local interests1.
Several organisations did express views, yet no changes
were made to the provisional scheme as a result of these
representations. Instead the period between December 1975
and Jtebruaiy 1976 had been used by the majority party to
make substantial changes in Erith and Crayford rather than •
responding to any representations made. These major changes
were made public only two weeks before the Council approved
them and at no time was any explanation of them given.
The Council in approving the provisional proposals in
December 1975 did recognise the need for adjustment in
Belvedere and Thamesmead because of likely population
changes. But this in no way explained the change in the
Northumberland Heath area and neither did it explain that
made in Barnehurst. The labour Party believed they had
achieved a reasonable balance between the various
considerations in ttie Act and the guide lines of the Connission.
In drawing up their proposals they had been particularly
influenced by the importance of preserving community ties,
without doing too great a violence to the other considerations
set out above, in thoee guidelines. They had been faced
with certain difficulties* Their scheme had been based
upon the projected figures for 1981 available in 1975»
Yet these figures had been emended in April 1976 and only
last week they had been made aware of yet further adjustment.
Having regard to these changes aid to reluctance of the
Commission to accept a ratio of electors per Councillor
below 2,500 save in exceptional circumstances, they had
found it necessary to make two amendments to their proposals
to which he would refer later in the meeting. Councillor Jones
had contended that the labour scheme was unfair to Sidcup
and over generous to Erith and CrayforcU He did not accept
this charge. If the projected 1981 electorate for each
constituency were divided by the number of councillors proposed
under the Commission's proposals and the Labour scheme the
following were the averages of electors to councillors in each
constituency :-

Commissionfa Draft Erpposals
Brith and Crayford

Bexleyheath
• Sidcup

2702

2665
2588
Labour Proposals

Brith and Crayford

2595

Bexleyheath

2665

Sidcup

2732

PVom this it was apparent lhat the former discriminated against
Srith and Crayford and, given that "both proposals envisaged a
maximum of 62 councillors, he believed that ttie greater social
and environmental problems in the north lent support to Labour's
proposals. There was no justification for increasing the number
. of Councillors to 63* Generally he was opposed to 1 member wards,
which in his opinion were Justified only for small isolated
communities.
12.

Mr. P.Browne

(Chairman of the Sidoup Liberal Association)

contended that;
. (l)

Ward boundaries should represent the needs of the people
rather than -the interests of political parties.

(2)

In order for the people not to be disenchanted with local
politics the wards must be districts which the electorate
identified with and recognised. When too large this sense
of local identity was lost.

(3)

The ideal situation would be for a system of single member
wards throughout the Borough, each with an elector ate of
about 2,600. However, since the majority of the local
communities hed a natural electorate of between 4 &fld 6 thousand,
they needed 2 councillors adequately to represent them.
ffi£ Associations therefore constructed their scheme to
represent the ocmmur-ities witb one or two members as appropriate.

(4) The advantage of having only 1
that it enabled groups such at
associations, action groups or
chance of electing a counlllor
party nachineso

or 2 councillors per ward was
residents, ratepayers, community
independents to have a better
agsinst the major political

(5) Snail v/arcls cabled the elected councillors to maintain closer
contact with their electorate ar.d to represent their interests
better*

The liberal'.*, proposed wards were a reco^iitioii -;f community
areas, which hr.d been long established or rcere newly developed.
Both of these had hitherto been ignored in the drawing up of
electoral boundaries* This had been extensively detailed in
their representations to the Connission, The cores oi* ttieir
wards coincided with the cores of local communities^ but they
were not dogmatic about the exact positioning of the boundaries, "though
they believed their jroposals did in fact form reasonable
divisions* They objected most stronrly to the Coramiss ion's

proposals because they took insufficient account of local
tieso The sizes and shapes of the wards proposed botii by
the Commission and the labour Party were far removed from the
natural communities that they ought to be e.g. Sldcup Bast 7?e.rd

vdth a projected electorate of 9»5W- was far too big, and
the boundaries of Labour's proposed Belvedere North Ward
were ridiculouso They were opposed to the insistence on
the principle of 3 member wards as "these were being advocated
for purely party political advantage rather than a genuine
attempt at equitable and community representation. The
Liberal's alternative proposals Mere accurately reflected local
ties and had more easily identifiable boundaries than the
Commission's proposals.
He had reservations about the
Council's latest projection of the l£3l electorate. He
particularly oitlcised Step 5 ^ their calculation (see
Appendix V) because it took no account of potential future
planning permissions which would increase the 1981 electorate.
Generally however he accepted "Hie projection except for the
Crayford area. The Idberalfc proposals produced 25 councillors
for Erith and Crayford constituency and 19 for each of

App» 4

•

Bexleyheath and Sidcup. He thought this was as fair as the
Council's scheme. There was an advantage in having an odfl
number of councillors.
ER33?H AND CRAYTOKD
13.

Councillor C.Packer (Bostall ward - Officer of the Erith
and Crayford Conservative Association) said the wards suggested
In the Commission's Draft proposals were essentially based on
the existing ward structure, but took account of the fact that,
since they were created, there had been an uneven change in the
electorates. In addition, potential growth in the Thamesmead
and, possibly, Perry Street areas .had to be allowed for In the
new structure without considering the creation of 4- monber
7;ards.
In most oases, it was felt that the existing
wards still reflected the basic communities* He then
ocranented on the separate wards :(l)

Bostall. This ward comprised the present ward, but with
a reversion to the pre-1965 boundary by the inclusion of
the area on the north side of Woolwich Road, because the
present electorate was otherwise too small to justify
satisfactorily 3 members, especially on the 1981 projection

and had little jrospect of growth. The area to -the
north of Woolwich Road -was formerly part of this ward
in the old Erith Borough Council days and wee, moreover,
separated from 1he Belvedere area to some extent by
the Lesneas Abbey open space.
Belvedere and Thamesmead Wards, The community of
Thameemead was effectively a new town being built by
the Greater london Council £rd in Bezley and Jrds in
Greenwich on the former Plumatead and Erith raarsheso
Most of the residents there did not emanate from
Bexley, but cane from 1he inner lonfion .areas. Some
consideration tfiould be given as to h$w to involve the
residents of this new area into -the life of Bexley*
The existing Belvedere ward had, as its northern boundary,
the railway line. If the ward otherwise remained unchanged,
(except for am all area North of Woolwich Road mentioned
before) then it would have a slightly, (although possibly
acceptable) large electorate whereas the Thamesmead ward
would still remain on the small side for some years.
The Thamesraead new town developnent would span the railway
liiie to Abbey Road in the soutii and consideration had
been given to adopting Abbey Road (a classified road) as
the new northern boundary of the Belvedere ward, leaving
the whole of the Thamesmead area as one ward. This would
prodice a satisfactory electorate in both the new Belvedere
Ward and the new Thamesmead Ward. However, being mindful
of ttie need to integrate the Themesmead comnunity into
Bexley, consideration had been given to leaving the existing
boundary along the railway, but extending it eo -that the
existing oammunity north of Belvedere Station -would be
placed in the Thamesmead ward. It was recognised that this
North Belvedere community was a separate one from
Thamesmead, but thte proposal achieved 4 goals ir
(a)

The boundaries of the New Thame sine ad ward iraould be
strong and very easily identifiable.

(b) The elctorates as between the Belvedere and
Thamesmead Wards would be satisfactory.
(o) In any event, the level crossing at Belvedere Station
which provided access between the areas to the north
and soutii would eventually be closed when the
Thamesmead Spine Head was complete whioh would orient the
area on an east/west basis.
(d) Some integration of the new Thamesmead comnunity into
the life of Bexley was achieved.
Star all of these reasons, the proposed Belvedere and Thatnesmead
wards were considered preferable to the alternatives. If the
Commission wished to take account of the North Belvedere
residents' representations he suggested that Abbey Road
became the new Belvedere/^hamesmead boundary.

(3) Northumberland Heath. This ward had the Same
boundaries as the existing: ward, lisn the Parsonage
area where the opportunity had "been taken to treat
it as a separate community which on "balance, it was
felt to be.
(4) Parsonage. He argued that the residents in this area,
currently part of a Northumberland Heath ward, were a
community- on their own. They had their own a hops, own
pub and own school. They were jhysically separated
from Northumberland Heath by a cemetery, playing fields
and sports grounds and had really only one direct road
access to Northumberland Hcc.th. The 2 bus services ran
to Belvedere and to Erith rather than Northumberland
Heath and, inrany respects, there was a greater affinity
with Belvedere -where many residents shopped and used the
library, church and other facilities. The northern part
of the Parsonage ward hf.d once been in a Belvedere ward.
The proposed eastern boundary of this ward was not only
a polling district "boundary, but was also a catchment
area boundary for Bslmont School. Because the
Parsonage area did not eqppear to have -the ties with the
Northumberland Heath area that ihe rest of that ward had,
he felt that, on balance, representation as a one member
v/ard was appropriate.
Srith. This- proposed ward was almost identical to the
existing ward of the same name. The sole change was the
transfer of the Manor Road area to the proposed Nor-tJi
End Ward. The reason for this was that the established
"Erith ward would otherwise be too large, especially on
the 1981 projection, and -the proposed North Bad ward at
present too small. He recognised that the Manor Hoad area
was something of a self-contained unit, and, with only one
road access to Erith via the bridge, It was an area of its
own, rather than an integral part of the Erith ccranunlty .
There were g^od reasons for the inclusion of this area in
the proposed North End ward in the interests of electoral
equality rather than meting other (possibly substantial)
changes to the existing ward structures.
North Bnd/Bs.rnehurst North. This ward essentially
comprised what was currently known as tiie Grayfbrd North
ward. This existing 3 member ward had an electorate which
•would fully justify a 4th member if 4-member wards were
permitted* At present
it covered a number of communities,
from the area bet1.?? en Colyers Tane and the railway in Uie
west, through to North End Ttoad and Slade Green in the
east. He felt that the narrow western projection of "tills
ward lying bet-ween Colyers Lane end the railway had
little cctnmnity attachment with the remainder of the
existing wsrd. Since the present Crawford ward was too
large, it was therefore jiropossd that this western area
could cottverJ.ently bo separated from the remainder to .
form a one member Barnehurot North ward. This proposed ward

u have strong "boundaries along tha established
existing wsrd "boundaries of the railway Brith Hoad
and Colters I>ane and, with the roafe Apple do re
Avenue to Sdcndale Seed inclusive forming one pre-war
development, the lo^ic^l eastern borjacU-Xj lap- behind
3dendale !>oad where it abutted the separate peat-war
Cheviot Close area devoloincnt, the access to which
lay to the east. This proposed Bu-nehurst North ward
war an identifiable community on its own, with its
own schools, and shops, in Srith Road althou^i the
latter also attracted passing trade. Unlike tho
rcs3G.inder of the existing Crayford North ward, this
uew Tferr-ehurnt North v;ard would also have quite
stroiT£ links with Northumberland Heath ^here the
larger shopping centre, library, churches, and lis.!ls
wore* The remainder cf the existing Creyford Nortti
ward together with the Manor Hoad area could remain,
j-nianber 7>fard, although, because of its
'. more properly be called North End.
Bamehurst and Crayforu ^q-c£^.. Thsse last two T/&rds
follow. cloae3ir the ezistin^Gr^ford 17est and Cra^-ford
Town wards. The established well defined toun&M'ies
and reprsscntaticn nf "hot: remained the seme wilh the
exception 1he.t the current boundary* between theni
C?eriy Street) was moved to the west to 'even-up1 the
.tG, "C-*:v-"ord Tov/n -eing otherr/ise rather too
}, and with the Crayford 7?est area being ^iven its
correct and local name of Barnehurst* Barnehurst ^7as
an identifiable and well known coarauci^ centerins
around the local shops, garages, schools, swiinrp.ing pool,
library, jark p,nd halls etc. in Midfield Parade end
Mayplace Road together v/ith 2 churches and c. residents
association and chould not be confused with the
su^rrested BJarnehuriit North ward area with vfoich Barnehurst
had never "been asoociate'd electorally and which was a
separate oomntunity. The placement of Tea Vale in 1he
South west of the new Cra^rford ward to which resident a
would look as a natural centre rather than Bamehurst
was felt more appropriate on conmnity grounds of the
Barnehurst area. Subject to the addition of "the
small area west of Perry Street, the present Crayford
Town ward (re-named Crayford) remained unchanged.

Co>jnoillor Hargrave (lebour) in reply made the fbllowing
points t
(l)

Far.sona^e Ward. This alteration to the provisional
scheme of December 1975 had been made without
explanation and for reasons unconnected witti
population changes. The bulk of the proposed
Parsonage Ward had been part of ihe Northumberland .
Heath Ward since 1?3S. The recreation ground was
intended not as a boundary between wards but as a

focal pointof oommvnity activity within the rare1,, Moreover,
the footpr.th betweer Swonton 3oad and Sussex Road was
widely '.isert for .?.c:cenr3 to ci-Tienities in NorthumberlpJic. Heath.
Ttorthvenherl^r.d Heath had ^oct of the coirr-vanity facilities
and menities such as sho^s, schools, youth and oomrnunit;,centres, library, public houses, churches ant? meeting places
5h- contract the rro^sed Parsonage Ward has c. paucity
of amenities with orly one printr;' school p~nd one public
house. If Councillor Packer had visited the area recently
he would teve found that there were very few shops open for
business*
(2 )

*}

Ba .mehurst.
The provisional pro^xtsaite envisaged a three
menber Bamehurst ward and he supported this with only
minor variations. Yet it had been suddenly- decided,
cecain^ly for no other reason than the existence of a
convenient railway line, to divide the proposed ward into
a 1 ir.eniher (Barnehurst North) ward artfl a 2 member (Barnehurst)
word. The proposal for Barnehurst North produced a ratio
of electors to Councillor of 22P3* whereas his Parly 's
proposal for a 3 rceiiber ware5, give a more satisfactory average
of £434 Is r member.
Belvedere^hpr'.esTsead.
A real problem faced the Council
in the Belvedere area because maintaining -the boundaries
of the present 3 member ^erd would mean an electorate of
5?362 by 1S31.
The Council 's solution was to transfer
the Harvel Crescent Polling District to Bostall werd and,
far more contentiously, to transfer the erea north of
Belvedere Station to ThaTneaneadU He believed the latter
TTOposfi! to be quite indefensible on ocBamunity grourids. His
alternative was to divide the ward on a more acceptable
basis into a 2 member (Bc-lvedere South) ward and a 2 member
(Belvedere North) ware1., the boundary between the two wards
being very largely that between the former Belvedere and
Abbey ?food wards. The Labour Party's representation to
the Comnission had set out the thinking "behind this proposed
division. He drew attention to the moot recent projected
1£81 figures for The.mesmead. The projected electorate
for this 3 member ward T/as 8794 giving an average of
2931 I6** member. He sur^ ested that this increase threw
yet further doubts on the desirability of transferring
part of Belvedere to Thomesmead.
Although he was pleased
to hear Councillor Packer say that the majority party were
no longer insisting on the area north of tiie railway line
beinc transferred to Thamesmead, he was unable to accept
the eastern boundary of the wa.rd proposed in the draft
scheme be cause of its consequences for the Erith Town ward.
To accept the eastern boundary proposed by his party would
prodics a rather high ratio of electors per councillor if a
3 meirber Belvedere ward were envisaged. That being so, he would
continue to press for the adoption of Labour's proposals for
two 2 member wards.

(4)

BcctgHWard. In thir. ward the le.tcst projected
figures had yet further reduced on already sonev&at
low ratio of electors per councillor, under Labour'c
scheme. For this reason he suggested an adjustment
betweer Belvedere South and Bcstall with the Harvel
Crescent polling district being transferred to
the latter, to produce this result :
1981 electorate.

(5)

I5o

16.

Average
per member*

Bos tall

7411

2470

Belvedere S.

5045

2524

Erith Town/Crayford North.
On coiununity' grounds
the transfer of the Manor Road area of the present
TSrith Town ward to the proposed North End ward was
to be deplored. This area had always been part of
Btith rather than Slade Green, There was no direct
vehicular access between the two areas and he disputed
1he puggestion of Councillor Packer that there would
soon be a bus service linking them.

Mr, Browne (liberal) said the labour Party's scheme was out
of date and could not be ccmjered with either ttie Commission's
proposals or the Liberal's scheme. He preferred the
Commission's proposals to the Labour Party's scheme*
Councillor Packer (Conservative)

commented on the Labour and

liberal schemes fbr this constituency as follows iCl)

Labour Scheme.
(i)

It was tfelt that, in a 62 member authority-, not
more than 24 menbers in the,J2ri±h ftt&^^ffiCsr^ f,rea
would be justified. The 25 sttggestea/^esented an
overprovision both at present and on the 1981
projection.

(ii)

The electorate in the proposed Bostall ward fell
below ttie Commission's criteria having regard to
the reasonable alternatives available (e.g« the
Conmission's proposal to incorporate the area to
the north of Woolwich Road),,

(ill)

The strong, well established and easi3y identifiable
ward boundary of the railway had been abolished to
enable not well related communities to be incorporated
into one Barnehurst wardo The community to Ihe north
and the community to -the south had little in common.
The northern community tended to look towards
Northumberland Heath whilst toe southern community
was centered around Midfield Parade and Mayplace Road.

Moreover, the riilwpy, wh.lrh V/OK on tin embankment
for nil but it:: western oxtranity, w»u very much
a physical "barrier, Except for the northern rddo
of Northall Road, the whole area south of the
railway was in its own catchment area different
flxmthat in the north with its own schools.
(iv)

There was absolutely no geographic or community
consideration why the eastern half of Castleton
Avenue, Downbank Avenue, and Sdendale Hoad were
separated from the roads to the west. He took
strong exception to this as "the roads between
Ajpledore Avenue to Edendale Hoad inclusive were
"built as one estate and the detachment of part of
Castleton together with Downbank and Blendale would
leave them virtually geographic ally isolated.
The community in these roads regarded itself as a
•whole and recognised no division.

(v)

The shape of the northern part of the suggested
Crcyford 7fest ward, and also the shape of the
proposed Belvedere North ward was such as to be
confusing on the ground.

(vij

In the proposed Belvedere -North ward and Belvedere
South ward, the boundary along a footpath, side
roads and an unmade road suggested a division "which
the community did not recognise at tiiat point.

(vii) The pl& cement of the eastern boundary of the
Belvedere North ward down the centre of Ashburnham
Road divided tho local community existing in the
roads from Poplar Mcunt/lfethuen Itoad in the west to
TTillis Hoad in the sast all of which were in the
existing Erith Town v;ard, c.r.d Trhich, smongst other
thinrc, fell in the same school catchment area,
church parish etca as did thfe roads to the
east of Crabtree Hanoi7;ay.
Liberal Sd^eme.
Snanatins ft"on: th^; liberal's desire to avoid 3
j^^nber wards at all costs and by using obscure
"boundaries running in mai^f cr^ies thro'j^i estab
conraiTiities, all existing wares (with the -c
exception of -the sussested Bsrnehurst Ward")
drr.ctioslly change:!. Many proposed Trards and
boundariec would be confusing °n the ground. Moreover,
about S of the proposed wards would have electorates
under the ncnr.D.1 minimum of 2£OG per member, and
cone wards, e.£. Orpyford West and Normandy would
have no cpecial community identity. He could not
ttiink that the Comrdssion could really consider
that such proposals met the criteria retired for
adoption.

17»

Councillor _E. Hancfo- (labour) supported the retention
of the existing Northumberland Heath Ward. Councillor
Packer f s arguments were flimsy. He (Councillor Handy)
lived in Swanton Road near the much used footpath which
led from Parsonage to Northumberland Heath and the
secondary school, playing areas and the rugby club. Most
of the Pe-rsonage shops had been closed. Single member
wards had the disadvantage that one councillor might be
absent through illness or for business or other reasons*
3 member wards were better as the members had a better
change of dealing with different matters. A single councillor
would serve on only two or three committees; 3 members would
among them serve on more.
Nobody had supported the Council
in this division of the wards. All the representations he.d
been against the split.

18.

Mr. N.Rusbbrook said he lived in Sldcup but had been
born and lived for 24. years inlfcook Street and still had
many friends in that area. He confirmed the communication::
between Northumberland Heath and Parsonage. A cricket club
was supported by both. He saw no reason for the proposed
split*

l$e

Councillor Hargrave (Labour) said there was no justification
for the Council's Barnehurst Ward. Labour's 3 member
ward was better on the latest figures. Barnehurst North
ward was too big with 2993 electors for one councillor,*
Re preferred one 3 member ward, which on the Council's
proposal would have just under ?800 electors for 3 councillors,

20.

Mr. Browne (liberal) supported the Commission's
Brirriehurst and North Barnehurst wards. The former was quite
different from Hie latter and they should not gp together.

21.

Mr. Michael Green of 54 Oakley Park, Bexley said he had
spent 20 years in Barnehurst. He supported the Commission's
proposals. The area had developed in three ways. In 1920/23
Bamehurst Village had been built; in the mid-30's had come
the Wedlocks development north of the village; and later
the nsw Ideal development north of the railway. The residents
were annoyed when at the last re-warding the area had been
called Cray ford West. North of Uie railway the £3Ople in
Barnehurst North associated more with Barnehurst than with
Northumberland HeatX He preferred two wards to one ward*,

22«

Councillor A.Forsyth (Labour) said it was not sensible
to separate the sreas north and south of the railway which in
this instance was net a divider as it was crossed in many
ill aces. He preferred that the two wards should be ^oiiaed in
one cr fcr -the existing Crawford West ward to bo retained.
Councillor Handy (LabotirJ .?,rrreed there should be one ward and
pointed out that the playinn; ground znd youth club for both
p.rsas "wore south of the railway.

23«

Councillor Jones (Conservative) seid that a 1 .member
v.'O-i-d TTEU right fcr Bsrnehurst North as a. smc.ll carjnunity.
Both wjjcds were viable. The Labour scheme for north of
tiie railway divided an estate* Councillor Packer (Conservative)

6.cLdecL that Barnehurst North had 'never "been part of
Bamehurst and that it was. right to split it off
from Crayford,,
24,

Councillor Hargrave (labour) objected to the
part of Belvedere 'north of the railway being included
in Thamesnead Saat ward as Its south-eastern corner,,
It should remain in Belvedere* The problem was that
the present Belv&ciera ward with a projected 1981
electorate of S862 was too big. The hilly nature of
Belvedere also erected problems. Something had to "be
dona about it. The Council had split off an irj^gral part
of the raird and put it into Thaaeaoead 3ast* The proper
solution vac to divide Belvedere into two 2 nenber wards,
The Labour Party proposed a reversion of the scheme -they
had submitted to the Commission by transferring polling
district 2HH (€£4 electors) from the proposed Belvedere
, South ward to -the proposed Bostall ^ard. The northern
. boundary of the Bostall ward would proceed westwards
along Woolwich Bo ad tc a point past Treetops Close where
it would proceed northwards through Lesmey Abbey Woods
along 1he line indicated on borou^K maps until it met
the northern boundary of the proposed Belvedere South i^ard,
The revised l£8l electorate would be :-

Electorate

Average per member

Bostal

7411

2470

Belvedere S

5®*9

2524

The building of Thsmesmead East 9 (south of the railway
and in Belvedere) had been deferred until after 1981.
He gave tiie following figures *.-

Electorate of present Belvedere ward
Less
Part to go to Bostall
Thamesmead 9

664
540

.
__

Revised total
Per Councillor as a 3 member ward

9800
.
J59it_
8600
2367

The revised 1931 projection pushed up the Council's
Thamesmead Sast ward to 2931 per member because
area 5K wa.-? to be built by 1981« The electorates for the
south-eastern corner of Thamesmead Sast ward were:1975 register

725

1977 register
1981 projection

721
700

•

25.

jfay B.g.Stftndon (liberal) pointotl out that "before
1565 there had 'been pnnurJ. elections, which had Justified
3 member wards. Since then elections took place at 4
yearly Intervals, which in his view made it important to
:
plan for 1 and 2 member wards.
Mr, Colin Wright (Ohaiiman, .Bexleyheath Liberal Association)
was willing to wive his objection to 3 member wards in
return for the introduction of proportional representation.
MrB Standen (liberal) urged tiie Commission to take a fresh
loo!c. Communities should be identified. The single most
Important factor was the school and the area served by it,

26.

Councillor Foray-fa (lalx>ur) disagreed with his party's
'• proposals for these wards*

27.

There ensued a general discussion in which it seemed
Councillor Jones would be willing to consider including in
Belvedere ward the south-east corner of Thamesmead East
ward, with the boundaries (east and west) of the existing
Belvedere ward at this point providing -the figures were
satisfactory. The labour Party's scheme used ttie western
boundary but moved the eastern boundary eastwards for a reason
connected with the Manor Road area,

28g

Councillor Har^rave (labour) asserted Ihero was no case
for transferring the Manor Road area from Erith ward*, There ..
was no ccramunication between Manor Road and Slade Green
although the Council had put both in TTorth End ward. The
Manor Road residents were part of Erit£ and used the amenities
in TSrith. The Council's scheme and 1he Labour scheme had
almost the same electorate :•
(labour)

Erith Town

(Council) Erith

£940
2909

Councillor T.Lebar (Labour Erith Town Ward) expressed the
great concern of the Manor Road residents about the prospect
of their being separated from Erith, of which they had always
been part* Manor Road was separated by fields from Slade
Green and by the railway from North End. There were 930
electors there now and the 1981 projection was 890, There
was on3y one road out of -foe Manor Road area and that led
to Erith. There was another road but that was phyaical2y
blocked by a barrier to prevent its use V other than
emergency traffic*
'29.

Councillor Packer (Conservative) pointed out that the
western boundary of the Labour Party's Erith Town ward ran along
Afihburnham Road, whereas the boundary of the Council's Erith •
ward was along Halt Robin. .Ee objected to the use of
Ashburnham Road as a boundary. He suggested that the 99 bus routq
ran from Mancir Road to Slade Green, "but doubt was cast on this •
"by se*sral of those present.

30,

Mr. Stand en (Liberal) supported the Labour Party's

scheme and contended that ttie area frcm Norman Road to
the Borough boundary should be one ward*
Mrs. K.Stutchbury (labour) of 28 Manor Road said she had
lived in Erith for many years and wanted to stay in Erith.
She felt strongly about this and many of her nol^tibours
supported her.
• Mrs. C.Samuels of 115 Manor Road felt strongjy that human
needs had not been considered but that the residents had
been dealt with as things. She protested at the Council's
proposal to transfer Manor Road from Erith. She wanted
to stay in Erith, She was a member of ttie parent teacher
association of the school in Brith serving Manor Road*
The only way from Manor Road to Slade Green was througjh
Councillor D, Breaker (Labour -Or ay ford North ward) objected
to the Commission's proposal for Manor Road. The primary
school in the area had been replaced by a school in Erith;
in Leslie Road. Manor Road emptied into Erith town centre
across a cutting over a disused railway (formerly used for
wharfage traffic). ty its nature and position .traffic from
•the area decanted into Erith.
51.

Councillor Jones (Conservative) said that if the
area west of Ashburnham Hoad were included In Belvedere
ward that ward would bs too big and it would have to be
split into two 2 member wards, if Manor Road were to be
kept with Erith. He objected to this effect on Belvedere,
ward because it would mean 25 members for -the' Brith and
Orayford constituency which was one too many. One
consequence of the domino effect of putting Manor Road
into Brith was the Labour Party's split of Barnehorst North,
to which he objected*
'. '
.

32.

Mrs. Samuels said that tile local ties of Manor Road
with Erith were exceptionally important. Most of the
residents there were elderly and collected tiieir pensions
in Erith.
M.E. Smith said -that -the Belvedere people did not
want Belvedere divided into two. The residents in tiie
north were different from those in the south*
Councillor D,JJtelaney (Belvedere ward) supported one ward
for Belvedere. Those in the nortti did not want segregation*

Councillor J.R.Oouohman (chairman of Bexleyheath
Conservative Association and Chairman of the Borough
Council's Social Services Committee) said the Ocranission's
proposals were sensible and criticised the liberal's scheme
because (l) it was absolutely at odds with the guidelines'.
. (2) .tiie proposed St. Michaels ward destroyed Wiat.'Ws/ '.' '. ,'

probably one of tiie most identifiable communities in this
constituency, St« Michaels as presently constituted had
extremely s trong boundaries and "both the Commission's
proposals and the Labour Party's scheme sou^it to maintain
those boundaries. St« lilchaelc had a very strong Residents
Association of some 2500 members, many of -the most active
members of whom lived in the area "which the liberals irould
seek to make into the ffiLllsgrove one-*nember ward. St.
Michaels as presently constituted except for tiso council
estates (at lodge Hill and Douglas Road) was built as a
single estate by Stevens in the 1930*s* The Liberal scheme
sought to destroy completely this community and placed it
in three wards and to create a totally synthetic -ward but of
the coxincil estate at lodge Hill with the older private
development in the 1st Avenue, Budleigh Crescent, Sid-nouth
Road and called it Hillsgrove. There wan very little in
common between these two parts of ihe proposed Hills grove
T7ardft Ho blew this area very -.veil because had had lived
in It for four years and had been the President of St.
Michaels Residents Association for two years. The liberal
schiaas was factually incorrect as there was only one :jj3ublic
house in the area they proposed for St. Michaels* The
liberals proposed St.Hlchaels Ward had extremely weak
botmdaries^3)The Liberal proposal did not stand up because
it had never been and never \sould be a community* It mould
consist of two areas of housing to the north and south of the
Broadway separated by s. large shopping area (scheduled to
become larger) end the Council's own Civic Offices* There
really was no community between these two areas of housing
(4) The liberal scheme breached the parliamentary boundary
in the Upton "Ward at its south eastern corner. He had
understood that parliamentary boundaries v:ere to be left
intact. TChile there were only a few residents involved he did
feel that the adoption of this boundary would add a. substantial
and unnecessary complication.
'
35»

Fr. C. Wrir.ht (liberal) said ho had lived in Hillsgrove
and St. ?.5.chaels since 1936. He could not see the objection
to Hillsgrove ws.rd, which waa a polling district* Several of.
the members of the St. Michaels Resident's Association lived
in Brempton or Danson. Names were not sacrosanct.

36.

Tfr. jStanden (liberal) said the boundary the liberals
had proposed for the Upton ward did correspond with the
constituency boundary. Clock Tower was a local area. He
criticised the Commission's proposals for maintaining the
existing boundaries to -the East Tra.ckham,St. Michael's and
Brampton 77ards, He felt those were purely administrative
zones and were artificial wards with little community identilty.
He also opposed ttie boundaries of the proposed Ttelconwood wprd.
They cut across an existing local community - the ES, 3? and BU
polling districts of the present Palconwood Ward. The Commission.^
proposed boundary "between Christchurch and Upton' wards followed ;_

of tiie mt-.in shopping street (The Broadway) then
dived south. Nowhere else did the Commission recognise
this main road as a natural "boundary. The Council's
claim of a natural boundary coining about through the
redevelopment of tiie Bexleyheath Central Area was
grossly exaggeratecU This was subject to the findings
of a public inquiry which had not yet reported. The
national and local economic situation made any redevelopment
most likely to be on a far more modest scale than
previously envisaged and the commercial redevelopnent was
unlikely to occur before tiie early 1990's. The liberal
scheme was a genuine attempt to identify the local
communities and their environs - such as Hillsgrcve, Hill
View, ISast Wickham, little Hanson, Crook Log and Clock
Tower etc* New boundaries were more meaningful than those
of the Commission • because they would be more'easily
identifiable to the local electorate. The ratio, of
electors to councillors in the proposed wards comfortably
met the Commission's minimzn requirement of. 2,500 electors
per councillor, except for the proposed Bfclconwood Ward
where the difference was so small as to be wUhin the
margin of the statistical error. He -thought that the
names of the -wards were also important as -they gave local
identification ty its use of commonly accepted local
descriptions e.g» particularly Crook log, Clock Tower,
Danson and Hillsgrove. He felt that the Labour proposals
for ihe Palconwood and TJpton wards were unnecessarily
clumsy but he would prefer the Labour plan for Chris tohurch
ward to that of the Oonmission,
37•

Councillor Har^rave (Labour) commented :(1) He did not believe that in Bexleyheath there existed
really distinctive communities. That being so, an£ given
the views he had already expressed on one member wards,
he could see no Justification for a one member
Palconwood ward.
(2) His criticism of the draft proposals for Bexleyheath
was that they failed to take advantage of tixe revision
to establish sound boundaries along main roads.
In detail;
(i)

-'

-the north-eastern boundary of the Danson ward
was a back street, Clifton Road. Apparently this
kind of boundary was not acceptable in Belvedere
but was in Danson. The central area of the
eastern boundary, instead of following the main
Danson Road, meandered across Danson Bark and then ran
round the back of Danson Mead.
(ii) The Christohurch ward,instead of having the main
Crook Tjog road as its south-westerly boundary with
tiie Upton warcL crossed this obvious . and national
boundary and raen moved in a semi-circle along'
back streets until it eventually reached ttie . *
main road again*

(ill)

Councillor Couchman had said that the
majority party had tried to preserve well
established "boundaries. In fact in only throe
wards were the boundaries to remain
unchanged.

(3)

He contrasted the boundaries suggested by the
Labour Party with those in the draft proposals.
Their boundary between Palconwood and Danson was
the main road, Hook Lane. Bbr -the north-eastern
boundary between Dans on and Christ church they used
the main Brampton Road, whilst Danson Road served
as the convenient boundary between Danson and TJpton.
The boundary between Upton and Christchurch wasCrook Log and the Broadway.

(4)

A difficulty arose in Faloomrood because under
the Labour proposals the ratio of electors to
councillors 224-5 was rather low. They had been
influenced by the Commission's statement that
numbers below 2500 would only be accepted in
exceptional circumstances, so they proposed an
adjustment of -the boundary between Ffelconwood and
East Wickhom to avoid this difficulty "by making the
ratio of electors to councillors In East TELckhaa
more satisfactory. They suggested that the main '
Welling Way, the A209, should be the boundary between
Falconwood and East Wickham instead of the railway.
The areas on each side of the railway line were
linked by a footbridge and residents of both areas
tended to do their shopping in the Welling High Street
vicinity. This change would transfer 83? electors
from East Wicfcham ward to Falconwood ward and produce
the following result :Projected 1581 electorate

East
ffickham
Falconwood

?660
5328

Average per member.

2553
2664

38«

Mr. W.J.gilroy (Secretary, Bexleyheath Labour Party)
said Bexleyheath was mainly a residential area* Apart from
two shopping centres (Bexleyheath and Welling) there was no
comnunity life to take Into consideration. Good boundaries
were therefore Important. He objected to 1 member wards.
There was a polling station In the area north of Bel^egrove
Boad.

39.

Mr. R.A.Ifre. O.B+E. (Secretary, Bexleyheath
Conservative Association) commented he had been Secretary
for more than 27 years. This was the third in<juiry into
local ward boundaries during that period. The Bexleyheath

constituency ward "boundaries had been TTery satisfactory
and non-controversial since "they were established Tty tiie
original Borough of Rexley over 20 years ago. The
inequalities of representation in -the Upton and Falconwcod
wards arose not from bad planning originally, but because
upon the formation of the present London.Borough of
Bexley some 14 years ago parts of those two wards lying
'
south of the A2 road "were transferred to Sidcup. TChat
had originally been ecjual 3-councillor wards beceme
unequal 2-counclllor wards, hence the present need for
change.
The only mistake in the original boundaries was
that P. row of houses on the west side of Danson Road were
cut off from their natural affinity with houses on the
opposite side of the read and became part of a ward from
which, they were separated by the wide and uninhabited
Danson Park,
This had been corrected in the Commission's
proposals but had not been corrected in the labour Party's
proposals.
The changes necessary to balance the
inequalities in Upton and Falconvrood wards were most
sensible. Upton had been brought up to a 3-councillor
ward by the addition of a polling district from Ghristchurch;
this polling district had roads which ran into Upton
'^ard, -while it lay south of Bexleyheath Broadway, the
growing traffic, railings etc. of which make a natural
boundary separating it from other parts of Christchurch
v;ard*
Chris tchurch 'had been conpensatect by part of a
polling district fron Danson which included the row of
houses in Danson Road alreacty mentioned. Danson was
compensated by a polling district fron Jfclconwood, adjacent
to it and which had proT-ably mors affinity to Danson than
to Fklconivood. The truncated Itelconwood ward that remained
became a genuine 1-councillcr ward, centering as it did
on The Green, Felling and Uie Church and Skloonwood
Oommirity Centre situated there. The Tshole result of foe
Commission's Draft Proposals, therefore, he.d bser. to
bring Bexleyheath more eq>&lity in v/e.rd representation
and at the same time to maintain the long established
identi.ties and comnunitiso of the present wards witii the
Isast possible disturbance.
Councillor Croucltiaan
following criticisms r(l)

(Conservative) made the

labo'ur Scheme
The labour Part3r in their submission on the
Commission's proposals had stated "It cannot be said
that ward "hnxindaries in this conrtituency, both
present and proposed. cut across conmunity ties.
Our objection to the draft proposals for this area
is that they fail to take advantage of the revision
to e^tp.blish sound boundary lines along the main
roads rt« Tho labour Pwrty then proceeded to suggest
wholesale changes to the existing ward boundaries

south of tiie railway and to increase Upton W?.rfl
to 3 members o.nd reduce Christohurch to 2
members. All of these changes resulted in roa^y
community ties being broken. More important,
these changes did nothing to overcome -the one
imperf sction in the existing ward structure which
gave rise to the need for arsy changes at all e.g.
that labour^ plan would still leave the
Jfelconwood ward a little too small and the Upton
Ward a little too large, via-;

Present

03753

SIeotorate

New
Faloonwood
New
Upton

5215

Present
Borough
Average

Bhtitlemont

1981

Borourfi
Average

Entitlement

2627.6 1<,76

4491

2660.

1.69

2627.6 3*51

8912

2660.2

3.35

If the Commission felt that this iribalance
was acceptable there was no reason to change
the existing ward structure at all. The
existing boundaries were perfectly satisfactory
and the Tiiolesale changes affecting so many
areas as suggested by labour to place them
along different main roads were unnecessary,,
If,however, the Qommission felt that it was
reasonable to even-up the Bfe-loonwood^Tpton
electorates having regard to the fact that a
reasonable alternative was available then the
draft proposals, which satisfactorily embodied
communities, provided the correct solution.

(2)

The Idberal Scheme.
As the Liberals had set themselves against
wards, the resulting necessity to divide up the area
in to 2 and 1 member wards entirely, coupled with an
apparent belief tJiat a major shopping centre (e.g.
Bexleyheath Broadway) was in itself a community had
led to a scheme which destroyed all existing wards,
divided what were in fact residential communities and
devised mai$r incomprehensible boundaries. The
reason for the shape of some wards (e.g. TTpton) was
not understood. He could not believe that such
proposals were likely to be further considered as
being lr. any way more realistic than the Commission's
draft proposals.
'

SI1XJUP
Councillor F.Brearley (Conservative - St« Mary's ward)
said he had lived in Bexley for 46 years and mods a long
statement (a copy of which is set out in Appendix 7)
explaining in detail the reasons for the Council's
schane for this constituency, Growth of population had made
it necessary to change substantially the structure of the
existing wards and to increase -their number. The Council
had related ward sizes to communities as they had let
the area fall naturally into certain conmunities which
were mostly identifiable by physical features on the
ground. He criticised the labour and liberal sshemes
on the following grounds t.
(l)

Labour Scheme.
(i)

To allot only 13 members in a 62 member authority
to 1he Sideup area was unfair on Sidoup residents.
19 members were appropriate. As substantial parts
of the area still contained low-density housing,
•the private re- development of recent years was
likely to continue.
•:

(ii)

In sane cases, strong, well-established and
easily identifiable existing ward boundaries
had been abolished to enable not well related
conmunities to be 'incorporated1 into 1he same
ward e.g. the proposed ward boundary of the
Sidcup East ward extended north of "the railway line
to include ihe Canterbury. Avenue/kurst Road/
Ibotsoray Lane triangle which had little physical
or coiununity connection with the area south of the
railway line and broke substantial existing
community ties.

(iii)

Some proposed ward boundaries appeared to
have been fixed in a haphazard fashion without
identifying ccnmunities e.g., in the proposed
lamorbey Bast ward the northern end of the
western boundary divided the community of Bl&ckfen;
and the southern end of the western boundary
divided 1he local connrunity of Brookehxl/^jDngmeadow.

(iv)

The proposals failed to recognise Bbotscray as a
community in its own right and maintained the
separation of the area to the east of the River
Cray from the area to -the west.

(v)

The physical shape of sane of the proposed wards
with a number of the new proposed boundaries not
being readily identifiable on the ground would
create considerable local confusion.

(vi)

Residents of the proposed "Royal Park" ward shopped
and used ttie community facilities around Sidcup
High Street; the oatchment area of "fee

Eoyal Park junior school extended westwards
to Birchwood Avenue and beyond to include
the Wiole of Faraday Avenue; and tile St.
Andrews Church Pariah extended to Rlrchwood
Avenue with oonirrunity links centred on Parklands
Schools and the clinic in TJren Road. There was
no reason for the separation of tills area from
its established position in the Sldoup Bast
ward with which it formed part of a continuous
urban developnent.
(2)

The Idberal Scheme

(i)

Many of the proposed wards divided existing
communities e.g., the proposals for Hlackfen,
Blendon and lemorbey wards divided between them
a residential area built as one estate and
community around Sherwood Park Avenue, Ramillies
Road and Rowley Avenue. He did not accept that
a community necessarily consisted of or centred
around a shopping centre. He felt that in the
case of the larger shopping centres, e.g.
Blackfen, the shopping centre itself separated
the communities to the east and west. He saw
no reason whatsoever for dividing the established
existing wards of Sidcup East and West. The
proposed Cray ward was unsatis factory on oomminily
grounds because Horth Cray and the area around
Frognal Place were unrelated communities,
Ibotearay Meadows were separated from Pootscray
and the entire area created a proposed ward of
many complexities which was geographically
unnecessarily large.
•• '

(ii)

Many of the -proposed ward boundaries were not
readily identifiable on the ground as they cut
between properties and some might not prove
permanent. This could cause local confusion*

Councillor Hargrave (Labour) complained that it had
been difficult to follow such a long and detailed
statement and he did not propose to answer it in detail. '
His own comments on the proposals for this constituency
were :
•.
(l)

Bbrth Cray and Ooldblow.
(i)

- '

The draft proposals of the Commission forsook the
well defined boundary of the Siver Cray and instead
divided, the well-knit community of Worth Cray along
the midr3lo of a row of sho^a serving the entire
community. Thic was done to create a l-meribcr
Eootscray rrard which had little basis In community ..distinctiveness and' electoral history.

(il)

(iii)

(2)

Sonc mijjht disagree and argue that
was a separate community "but even If that was
so what Justification cculd there be dividing
one comiTUirdty in order to recognise the
aoraevftint dubious claims of another? He did
not dispute that there were links "between
North Cr?y e.nd Pbotscray, "but the links
between tlie two parts of North Cray wore
far greater and ought to be preserved.
Between North Cray and Goldblow there are no
links whatsoever, R3 did not accept that
tv/o ereas, widely separated, were united by
their common rural character* The two areas
v;ere essentially urban in character though
surrounded by open country. Moreover the
proposed boundary of the ward was the proposed,
route of a road which might never be built
and certainly not before 1990.

(iv)

The Coldblow area was somewhat isolated and,
had the projected electorate for 1981
justified it, there mi^it well be a case for
a separate 1 member Coldblow warcU But as they
did not there was everything to be said for
maintaining the links with Bsxley Tillage
rather -faan joining it to an area with rtiioh
it had nothing in common.

(i)

The proposal to establish a North Cray and
Coldblow ward had implications that went
beyond that area. Given the Commission's
objection to 4 member wards, the obvious.
e.nd natural division of Hie St.Mary's
ward W£E into a Bexley Village ward. and
Blendon word. But once the Council had
disposed of Coldblow it was prevented by
numbers from making such a sensible division.

(ii)

Instead
the Blendon area had been split between
a 3~*JiQnber St.Mary's ward and a 3"^ember
Blendon and Penhill ward. The very name of
the latter was something of a misnomer bscause
only 2391 electors would come from the
Blendon area compared with ^33^ from the
present.Lamorbey Bast ward*

(iii)

Thus not only was the Elcndon area divided in
an unacceptable manner but so too only more so
was the Lemorbey Sast ward* Its largest area
was to be Joined across the obvious boundary
of the Penhill roundabouts> and across a
foitr.er Constituency and local government
- boundary with part of Blendon* Hot only did tile
labour Parly find this objectionable, so too
did the Iflmorboy East Residents Association*

Councillor Brearley had ar^ed that the
shops on each side of the roundabout wore
used "by residents from bcth sides of the
present "boundary. If tiiis was a serious
contention in the oases of two separated shopping
parades, hew oould it be denied in the case of
North Cray where it was proposed to draw a
boundary through the middle of a row of shops?
(j)

For the Bexley area he believed the present St.
Mary's ward divided conveniently and naturally into
two areas, Blsr.don and Old Bexley with two 2 member
wards. The Labour Party had also tried to preserve
the Lamorbey area on the basis of the well
established Lamorbqy Bast and ffest wardst which
could be achieved "by an adjustment between the wards
along well defined boundary lines. To ensure a
satisfactory ratio between electors and councillors in
the two wards it was proposed to transfer the Hurst
Road area of the present Lamorbey East ward to the
Sidcup East ward. There was good reason there for
not using the railway as a boundary. The Hurst
Road area was isolated from the main part of
lamorbey by public open space and "by a golf course.
Its links were mainly with Sidcup rather than
Klackfen, with both the Green Line and 229 bus
services linking the area not to HLackf en but to
Sidcup. The addition of the Hurst Road area to
Sidcup East would produce an unduly large 3 member
ward unless an adjustment was made elsewhere. There
was a very strong case for creating a 1 member Royal
park -ward. The boundaries were clearly fef ined and
the area had not been associated with Sidcup East
until the establishment of the London Borough^
being formerly part of North Cray ward though isolated
from North Cray geographically. The area was a
community of itre own, having its own school, shoeing
centre, church, youth club and railway-station.

(4)

The Labour Party's proposal to maintain the present
North Cray wo.rd would avoid the division of 1he
community into different wards.

Mr. F.GJlroy (Labour) questioned the 1981 projection for
this constituency and in particular for Footscray*
Mr. J.Tremayne, from Sidcup East, asked for 'jRzford Road to be
in Sidoup East with the following effect :
Sidcup East
+ Oxford Road

Itootscray
- Oxford Road

Mr» Alford (for the' Council) explained that the
1?81 projection showed a decline because it was
expected that the occupancy rate would decrease.
The 1977 register did not include 1he Pootscray
Hiase 2B development^
Councillor Miss IS .Rhodes (Labour - North Cray ward)
said it was essential to get North Cray in perspective.
It was a commuter area on the edge of ttie green belt,
Those working in rural activities there isould come from
Elleriborough Road, There were two market gardens and
a small farm in the area. She had never been criticised
for failing to represent her constituents. People
from all parts of NorthGray took part in the activities
of North Cray. To exclude Ellenborough Road from
the ward for North Cray would destroy -fee stability of
the North Cray annmunity8 The River Cray was the
natural boundary, Coldblow arid North Gray were not
likely to work together. She objected to North Cray and
Coldblow being joined,
Councillor Hargrave (Labour) supported vhat Councillor
Mira Rhodes had said. It was wrong to join Ellenborough
Road to Footscray. Neither North Cray nor Coldblow
were really rural areas; the latter was a conpact estate.
Travel between the two meant leaving the ward proposed by
the Commission. He doubted the wisdom of using the site
of the proposed try-pass as a boundary. Coldblow was
isolated and would justify a 1 member ward on its own
v.-ere the members adequate.
Its links were with Bexley
Village, Footscrny was historically a separate coomunity
but was so no longer. It did not justify a separate ward.
Mr. 'D,Browne (liberal) said:
' .
(1)
(2)

the prospective "by-pass boundary ignored "-the
existing ty-pass
most of Footscray was In the green belt,

There were three communities - Coldblow, North Cray
and Pootscray. He suggested North Cray and Ptootscray
should be joined in a 2 member ward called Cray,
Coldblow should be in St» Mary's ward. Re objected to
the exclusion of Sllenborou^i Road from ,the ,ward for
North Cray, which had been done purely on a class basis.
The ercistins ward plus Pootscray should be retained.
Mr, Standen (liberal) who lived in Coldblow, said
Coldblow wap regarded as part of Bexley Village*
45,

Mrs._D>Boothaant vho lived in "the St. James
Garden developnent, said she'had not noticed any difference
between that end 311enborough 3oa£, which was part of
North Cray, ^uite s few of -'1he children from Sto James
Garden went to the Church school or to Bpyal Parade.

The "by-pass v:ould not b^ "built brafore 1991*.
Mr. J.C.Fcncock. of 12 St. James Way, on behalf
of the North Grey Ratepayers Association believed
North Cray should kf*e£ its identity. He agreed
at the outset with the Commission's £ropost.ls,
except -feat Ruxloy Close should be with North
Crey, He could see little identity of North Gray
•with SllenbcrouGh Road, which leant towards
Pootscray, Under the labour and liberal plans,
Korth Cray -would lose its icLenti-^y, He agreed with
vdiat had been said about Coldblow.
46.

Councillor Har^rave (labour) repeated his
opposition to the Commission's proposals. In reply
to a question "by me he expressed his unwillingness
and inability to consider revising tfie labour scheme
to provide 19 councillors for Sidcup oonstituency.
He pointed out that ihe average electors per
councillor for each of the three constituencies were

Constituency

GommjjBgicn's

labour

Proposals

Scneme

Erith and Crayford

2702

2595

Bexleyheath

2665

2665

Sidcup

2583
and added that the north of the Borough was
most problems - social and environmental - existed*

4-7*

Councillor Jones (Conservative) was
un'villing to see a scheme which provided IS members
for Sidcup. He pointed out that the entitlement for
Erith and Crayford constituency was less th&n 24 in
1377. The Council had taken account of firm proposals
for new development - e.g. in Thamesmead East.

48*

Mr*Gilroy (Labour) commented on tha Commission's
proposals as follows :(l)

gooteorayo
Footscray Ward was contrary to the
Commission's rules. The North Cray ward was being
arbitrarily broken up to form part of "Ihis proposed
nev; ward; even the North Cray school came within its
orbite A perfect existing boundary of the River
Cray was being changed to one which ran between a row
of shops and down the back fences of rows of houses.
The electorate of the proposed Pootscray ward was now
3367 and would rise to about 3530 with houses at
present under construction, giving a variation under
the proposals of 245.3 electors per councillor in the
proposed Blendon and Penhill Ward,and 3530 in the' 1

proposed Footsor ay ward, a range of difference of no
lees than 1077. Pootscroy ha-3 long been only a
district, at dna time jart of a Prognal ward, then, a
Birohwood ward, in the. former Chislehurst and Sidcup
U.D.C. and then part of Sidcup East ward in the
London Boix>ugh of Bexley,,
(2)

Bexley area, The Bexloy area, at present covered "by
ttie St.Mary'c word -was also being broken up without
regard to local ties. The Coldblow area had always
been associated with Old Bexley, not only under the
London Borough of Bexley, but alco under the former
Bexley Borough Council. It was impossible to conceive
a community of interest between the residents of
Coldblow and those of the Maids tone Road/foaxley area.
The boundary was along an at present non-existent
road, which mi^ht or might not be constructed;
the present possible construction date being as far
ahead ac 1590.

(3)

Igmorbey area.
There could be no Justification for
the arbitrary division of the Lamorbey area and
fragmentation of part of the Bexley area. It was
easy to maintain the Lamorbey area almost as a whole
and preserve the well established Lamorbey East and
West wards, with an adjustment between the two wards
along well-defined boundary lines. To equate the
electorates only a small area needed to bo taken away,
and the Hurst Road area presented an ideal solution*
This Hurst Road area was separated from the main part
of lamorbey by the public open space and golf course*
Its links vere mainly with Sidcup, the residents
gravitated towards Sidcup High Street rather than
Blackfen, and both the Green line service and the 229
bus route through the area want into Sldoup East and
thence to Sidoup Hi£^ Street.

(4)

Sidcup East. TTLth the addition of Hurst Road P.D.
the Sidcup East ward would be too large, but again there
•was an ideal solution* Polling districts SM and SQ formed
an ideal one councillor ward. The boundaries were
clearly defined, the area was not connected witti Sidcup
East until the formation of the London Borough of
Bexley, being formerly part of ttie North Cray ward*
It had its own school, shopping centre, and church,
and youth club, and railway station.

He continued that the apprach road should not disturb the
existing wards more than necessary. The Council's scheme
had caused conflict - Polling districts SO,fflTand Sff should
be in Blendon ward and SS, ST and S2t in Old Bexley ward.
Ellenborou^i Road should be with North Gray. Polling
districts SM and SQ should be in Royal Park ward Xfimorbey should be split*

49»

Councillor Trem^ne (Conservative) said that the
strength of the Ibotscray community should be recognised.
There was a looal plan for it. It was a stronger
community than the Labour Party's Royal Park ward. The
Council's "boundary at Ell&nborough Road followed the
polling district boundary. The area north of .the
railway was separated from Sidcup East.

50«

Councillor Jones (Conservative^ said that, in the
interests of fairness to all political parties, the Council
had looked at sensitive political areas strictly in
accordance with the Commission's guidelines. He contended
that this was shoroi by a comparison of the Council's
Blackfen, Blendon and Penhill, and lamorbey wards -with
the Labour Party's scheme for that area.

51.

Councillor H.K.Davis (Labour) thought that a freshstart should be made with the St.Mary's ward. The
Dorchester Avenue and Mirchison 4venue area was. a community
on its own and had nothing to do with Old Bezley«

Competing Schemes
52.

Three general schemes were before the meeting. The
Commission's proposals (based en the Council's scheme
which had "be-on prepared "by the Conservative group), the
labour Party1;: scheme and the Liberal Association's
schome. They provide varying memberships in the three
parliamentary constituencies in this london Borough as
follows :Goamispion
Erith and Cr

24

25

Be::lcyheath

IS

19 -

25

ia

Sidcup
62

53«

Liberal

labour

62

The electorates for the constituencies, on the latest
figures supplied by the Council, are
Stectorates and Entitlements
Commission^ proposals and Labour Scheme

1977
Electorate

Brith & Crayford
Bbxleyheath

1981
Entitlement

62,005
51,363

23,51

163,474

62^00

Electorate

Entitlement

6^,470
50,730

24.31

.164,420

62.99

19.15

Sidcup

liberal Scheme
1961

Electorate
Erith £- Crayford
Be::leyheath

62,005
51,368

Entitlement
15.76

Electorate

Entitlement
24.70 • '

50,780

Sidcup

163,474

164,420

63.00

The average number of elector,;-: for the different totals of
membership are :Average ger Councillor
Year

1

Borough
-Members
»

Brith_&
Orayford
Members
^^^—

Bexleyheath
Members

SJ^doug
Members

&

§1

&

&

i2

i§

i2

1977

2637

2555

2534

2420

2701*.

2783

2637

1981

2652

2610

£636

2579

2673

2732

25SS

The x'uriations among -the entitlements and average electorate
par councillor shown ty the figures reveal that there will be
unevenness among the constituencies, whichever pattern .of
m<3nbership be adopted. If the members for the Borough - number
.62:
(a) 25 members for Erith and Crayford would not be
Justified but
(b) SicUzup would be markedly over-represented ty 19
members but even more significantly un$er-represented
"by 18 members*
•
."
If the total for the Borough were 63:
v

•

(i) 25 members for Erith atid Crsyford and 19 for
Sidcup would not be unreasonable but
(ii)Bexleyheath would be seriousV under-represented by 190

'

It seerns to me that, unless constituency boundaries are to be crossed
ty sane new wards, disparity of representation among the
constituencies will have 'to be accepted. The Commission are not
,
bound to observe constituency boundaries, but nobocty- at 1iie meeting
suggested departing from them and one Liberal warft -was criticised
(wrongly it seems) for crossing a constituency boundary* I have a
strong impression that local feeling is against crossing these
boundaries. I therefore examined tiie three schemes to see which
could fairly be said to produce ihe least disparity,,
The Labour scheme provides for a total of 62 members. On -that
figure, the entitlement for Srith and Crayford in 1981 is
2W31 and for Sidcup I8«53e The Goamission's proposals of
2£ members for the former and 19 for the latter are closer to the
1981 entitlements than the Lc.bour scheme of 25 and IB respectively*
On the 1977 figures, even 24 for Erith and Crayford is an overrepresento-tion, while -IS is exactly right ,for Sidcup. In -the
circumstances I feel I have no option but to prefer tlie
Commission's proposals in this respects

»

The Liberal's scheme provides for a total of 63 members,
with 25 for Erith and Cray ford and 19 for Stdcup. The
1981 entitlements for a total of 63 made these figures
reasonable although Bsxleyheath with 19 is under-represented
to almost the same degree as Sidcup is over-represented in
the Commiasion's proposals. However, my view is that it is
necessary to consider the liberal's scheme as a whole it deliberately sets out to identify small communities and
to provide 1 and 2 member ward^. In this respect, it compares
with the other -two schemes as follows ;Scheme

'

Total
Hto^ of Wards

3
2
Member

Member

1
Member

Commission

25

17

3

5

labour

24

16

6

2

liberal

36

-

.

27

-

9

Both the Conservative and Labour speakers preferred 3 or
2 member wti-ds because a 1 member wcjrd might suffer if the
member be for any reason unable to attend to his Council
work and 2 or 3 members among them serve on more committees
than 1 member would; thus placing a -wider range of detailed
knowledge of the Council'c work at the disposal of their
constituents. In my opinion there is force in tills argument
against 1 raeriber wards at any rate in a Landon Borough,
although of course, such a ward could be Justified there in
special circumstances. Also the liberals' concept of a
community (mainly based on an area served "by a primary school)
was challenged at the meeting. In many cases, the identification
of a community area is a matter of subjective opinion* Generallyspeaking I feel that in a largely built-up London Borough it
is difficult to affirm with universal acceptance that any
particular area is certainly a self-contained community.
In my opinion, a re-warding exercise becomes necsmajy only
"because the electorates of existing wards have ceased to have
a reasonable parity among them. The object should "be to cause
the least practicable disturbance of what the electors have
bfecome accustomed to. It is not really an opportunity to
tear up existing patterns and start afresh, which is what it
seems to me the liberals are trying to do. with their scheme.
ibr these reasons I prefer not to use their scheme es the ,
basis for considering what is the best pattern, of wards for
this London Borou^ie

56. The speaker for the labour party was not willing to consider
revising the Labour scheme to provide 19 members for Sidcup,
any more than the Conservative speaker would amend the
proposals he preferred to provide 25 members for Srith and
Crayford and 18 for Sidcup. Pron .the conclusions I have
reached in the preceding two paragraphs, it follows that I

_
will use the Commission's proposals as toe. base; against
vjhich to consider the discussion at the meeting .»
.'

Criticism of Individual Warcis

' .. -

Brith and Groyford Oongtituenoy
57.

• '.

..
. .

The maiji criticises of Ihe 'Commission's proposals, for
this constituency were:
/. :. ' _
. •• ^
(l)'

Part of Belvedere had been included in^Themesmead '
ward as its south-eastern corner: . : *

(

(2) The M^ncr Hoad area had been separated^, from Erith
and;
.
«
- • • . • • ' . ' .
(3) .The provision of two wards for Northumberland Heath

and Parsonage where one ward for theseyt^o 'areas
wae preferable.
.
' '
'?', ' ';•" • ' .
58.

• Belvedere, The figures for ths Cotmmiasion's Belvedere
ward. and the effect of extending it to include |the area'
In Thairiesmead Bast ar«
"
' •*

I2ZZ
Electorate Entitlement
Belvedere Ward
add area

7681
721

S'.Sl'

ay02

3.19

*

Ths£eesmead East

tfard ;

-

' 6911

Remove area

"

Electorate Entitlement

2.62/'

721

•

2.35

8.070 ;<.
.700 .

3.CH*.

577CT ,.

3.31

''"'..

8790 ;"': : "3.32'
700 '•-

SoiJQ ;

'

3-05

This table shows that while the Commission^ proposal1 .for'
1977 provides for better pariIff between, the -two, "warcls^ in
1981 1her© is little difference in -foe relation between
the electorates of the two wards -TBith er without "the change
suggested at the meeting*, fcrom whet -1 heard a't-.the meeting,
the area in question is not regarded as, part of;- •''." ' L ' - '
Thamesmeadi It is in the existing Belvedere ward. lix ; '
my opinion therefore (usliig .the'Commission's p^roposals
as a basis) it seems desirable to add the,'area-Ijo their
Belvedere ward, notwithstanding the great, overT-representatJ-oja
of Thamesmead East ward in .1977, T*iieh- wou^d ensue. It has '" ' .:
to be remembered that "the 1581 .figures''arQ\mpre important ', .
than those for 1977 -and' tha£ each year (betieec, \ffl-.i^;19Ql*.,

1

'
59.

60.

: .

the over-representation will "be reciuced .until in "
1581 its representation will be Qo.05 leas than it : .'
is entitled to; whereas, ware the Commission's
proposal to be left unaltered, it would bo underrepresented V 0.32o It is true that B&lvedere
ward will then be under-represented in 1581 ty Oo31«
In other words Thamesmead Bast's under-r«presentatlpn
will have been transferred to Belvedere/by the
change, but Belvedere will gain ty not having ..jart
of its community split off from it.- • .' i• * * • -T "
• '
lfenor_Road_area. This area presents a real
problem, from what I heard at Ihe meeting, the
residents certainly have all their ties with Brith
and Its town centre but few with Slade Green. Both
the Labour Parly and the liberal Associations included
'Manor-Road with Srith in their schemes, but only ty
devising differently planned other wards which produced '
a total of 25 councillors for -this constituency,'. vhioh
as I have alreacty- shown is in my opinion one' too many. ..
I have tried to work out an alternative pattern -tjy ,* •
including Manor Road in with Erith ward 'by moving1 the,
western boundary to the east; but, because of the '""domino effect on the other wards, have reached-the
conclusion that this is an Instance where the search'
for parity- •among the wards must have priority and- - Manor Road must stay where it is. The Hbrth Snd ward,
in which it is, has a very good representation
both'*'
Sin 1977 and 1931.
'
•'
,"; T " ''; "
Hbrthunberland Heatii and Parsonage warda. ' After
hearing the arguments at the^ meeting it seems/,to me
that the interests of these two wards fall* .very '
much together, I found it .difficult to accept the
- argxment advanced for separating' them; .There, sfcbuld

^

therefore be only one ward called Northumberland Heath,

,-: . '•'- -

. returning 3 councillors. The figures 'are;-

12ZZ

• • •' •

gleotorate Entitlement
Morth. Heath
Parsonage

3W1
2715

Combined

/ .'.i- . . ;• •'.»

Electorate Entitlement

2.07
1.03

5310
'
' -.2620
t. - -.
L

•• ^, • ,:->;:'ff
2.00 "J ,

"-i > •'

V •«*? *:'

8170
.,.

&•

;

, ,

,

»

J^-'i

•"• ' . - •-.-.#3 .
I have carefully considered 1he arguments for changing ?;:"'
some of the other wards proposed by the Qcinmlsaion for , \>
this constituency, particularly Barnehurpt and Bamenurst.
North, but em not convinced that any furrier change''!^ */" ;
r
required.,
• '.
*''•_' % ' * . ' • : * '

Bexleyhea-fo Constituency
62#

The labour Party agreed there were no strong
community divisions in Bexleyheath, but criticised
the OoamnlssIon's proposals because the ward boundaries
were not so good as tfiose in the Labour Iferty's.
scheme. In my opinion, the labour boundaries.may be
slightly better but Iheir scheme provides."a less
degree of parity among Ifae wards, in 158lT, The
Liberal Associations, on the other hand >;,i"in addition
to criticising those bounaarles, claimed to have
tried to relate local .communities to their wards.
1 have given in paragraph 55 my reasons for not
preferring the liberal's scheme. Therefore I see no
convincing reason to amend the Ctonunissidn's pneqpoaals
for this constituency.
,
/.'• '••;"•'«
,•
Sldoup Constituency

63«

64-.

.- .
<
As I have previously shown, the figures made 1?
the appropriate representation for Sidoup.: The labour
Party's scheme for 18 councillors cannot be readily
adapted to provide for 19 members. The liberals provide
for 19 members by nine 2 member wards and .pne 1 member
ward. The Commission's proposals provide for five 3- , ,
meriber wards, one 2 member ward and two 1 member wards.
I believe tixe Commission's pattern to be preferable in/
a lordon Borough.
-, • ' '
During the discussion, one minor point and one major
point arose particularly. The minor point related to
Oxford Poad, along the centre of which the boundary
between the Commission'e SAdoup East ward..and- Poptscray
ward runs. It seemed to be generally agreed vthat both
sides of the road should be In Sidcup East ward.' The
effect on the electorate would "be:
;• .
..

1221

Ward

1981
Electorate- • Sititlement
•MflM^
• ••

Electorate Entitlement.

I

;.» --•-,

Sificrup East
Add East side
of Oxford Road

3.31

f

•8630 •" ;.. " jrws":.""

3.33
Pootscray
Ranove east
side of.Oxford
Hoad ' .

3389

1.29

1.2?

3110

1,19

Thic change seems to /be to "be reasonable* '.
65.

66.

The major point affeots ttie Commission's St.Mary'c,
Nortti Ora}' and Coldblow, and Sbotscray. wards. Plrst,
It wee strongly argued In some quarters that Ooldblow
was part of Old Bexley (in St. Mary's w&rd) and had no
connection with North Cray. Second, it was -equally
strongly argued that It was wrong to separate the
Ellenborough Road area from the rest of North Cray and
that to do so smacked of class distinction,. Against these
points, there were many written rejfaresentations and
Borne speeches at the meeting contending that both North
Cray and Ooldblow are 'rural areas which should Jointly
have one councillor to represent their special -interests* ; V
Doubt wes cast at the meeting in this connection, as It ' t '
was pointed out that Coldblow Is a compact residential
area. Moreover most of 1he workers on the small farm and "*
the two market gardens In the North Cray, and ColAblow.--ward ceme from ttie Ellehborough Boad area which is outside '
that ward. To my mind,- it is an exaggeration to speak o|J •
Coldblow and North Cray as a rure.1 area in1 the sense in which the term would be understood in the , counties outside,
Iondon» Consequently the case for one councillor concerned
solely with their interests is over-stated and -could' "be. u- outweighed ty what I regard 'as the inherent • defects .of*
1 member ward in a london Borough;
- ' ' '
In. my. opinion the criticisms in the last .
are'
Justified. The solution which would, I bellevfe,
the critics would be for Colflblow to be adda'cT'^D St.
Mary's ward and for North Cray and Sbptscray to be
joined In one ward. The electorates re3Ultiiig,(fPbm. thi,s
l
change would be:
' f ; •'-".. : •
'. ^

1577
Electorate Entitlement.

St. Mary's
Add Coldblow

3.28
Pocftscray
Add Korth Cray.
loSO
Less Oxford Hoad
(See par*

1.77

(2)

Sidoup Conatituenqy
(a)

That Coldbluw as comprised in ttie existing
pollirsg district S2 "be included in the
Ccrunission's ^proposed St.Mary's ward*

(b) That the remainder of the Commission's proposed
North Cray and Coldblow ward "be united with
their proposed Footscray ward to be known as
Cray v;ard» returning 2 councillors,

:

(c)
•

That the eastern side of Oxford Road
(proposed by the Commission to be in their
Pootscray ward) be transferred to the
Comrrdssion's proposed Sidcup East ward.

(3) That the remainder of the Commission's proposals
be adopted«
69*

App, 8a

The Carmissi6nfs proposals as amended
(l)

to give effect to my recommendations and

(£)

to take account of the latest figures supplied try
the Council's Officers
:

are set out in Appendix 8.

ft 9,

Ayoendix 9 sets out consequential amendments in the
imrd descriptions.

Conclusion
70.

Finally, I would like first to pay tribute to the
painstaking w;?y in which the written representations
were made and the helpful way in which various speakers
explained them at the meeting and others made their
points; and second, to thank the Chief Executive, the
Director of Administration and their staff for so
readily supplyine the additional Information for which
I asked*

......

APTENDIX 1

The CoaidJislon's' Up-dated Proposals

Ward

No. of
Councillors

1981 Electorate

1977 Electorate
Total

Entitlement

Total

3

8093

A3 64
3236

3. 07
1.84

7830
4310

2o95
1.81

Barnehurst North

2
1

Cre.yford

3

Sritji

3

7701
7743

2990 •
7790
S730- '

1.13
2.94
3.29

Fort humb er land
Heath

2

5310

2.00

Parsonage

1

Belvedere
Thamesmead Sast

3

2620
8070
8790
7530

0.99
3.04
3o32
£084

North Bid
Bamehurs-

5451.
2719
7681

!

1.23
2.92
2.94
!

2.07
1.03
2.91

Entitlement

2 62

3

6911
76C6

24

62005

23o51

64^70

24.31

8571

0500
SOJfO
7900
S060
2800
7520
7960

3.20
. 3.03

.

3

Bos tall

East^leHiam

'
2.88

.

3
3
3
3
1
3
3

.7954
2783
7628
8133

• 3.25
3.08
3.10
3.02
1.06
2.89
3.09

19

51368

19.49

50780

19.15

Larabcfcey
Blackfen
Brendon S-. Psnhill
North Cray &
Cold/blow

3
2

7607
3192

2.88

2.83
1.50

3

7469

2.83

7500
5050
7290

, 2.75

1

2519

0 0 96

26KT

0.98

SltJeuLp Sast

3

"3724
3389

~3^31'
1• OO
*— ,/

"8630.
3110

3.25
• " 1. 17

7737
7464

2.93
2.83

7570
7410

2.85
2o3C

15

501C1

19.00

49170 -

13o53

62

163,474

164,420

2,637

2,652

St.Mich&el's
Brampton
Christchurch
. 5^-lconwood
Dans on
TFpton

.

Pootscray
Sidcup West
St. Mary *s

Total for Borou^i

Average per Councillor

*
3
3

3118
8176

. .M

2o98
3.C4
1.06
2.84
3.00

;

The labour Party's Schci:ic

"L M 17 C*

No. of
Councillors

Crayfcrd North
Creyford West
Crayford Town
Erith Town
North Heath
Belvedere South

3
3
Jw
3
t*<
r\

1S75 Slec^-orate
Total

Entitlement

Total

Bntitlemcr.t

7^0

3.04

7^50

7%3

2.91

7^i 50
8114

1.93
3.0:

7450
75CO

scr3

3-oe

2.8S
2.81
2.33
3.32
2.96

5306

2.02
1.6:

3
3

V+31
6133
714?

25
East TTIcWiom

-»

St. Michael 'c
Br amp ton

>
3
.•^

Belvedere North
Thomesncad Sa^t
Bos tall

Chr 1st church
Falconrood
Donson
TJpton

Imorbey Bast
Ifunorbey V/est
North Cray
Royal Pr.rl;
Sid cup East
Sidcrjp West
B?.endor.
Old Bexley

Total for Borough
Average per' Councillor

1931 Electorate

asoo .
7350
5620
4750

£.12
1.79

2.72

3100
6750

5.05
3-56

62349

23.73

&*470

24.31

3134
3170
,8171

3.10

3.21

3.11

3500
SOOO

4560

i-i-*o;)
Qr

0

4634

1.76

7950
5230
45CC

3
3

7659

9215

2.91
3-51

7700
8900

1.97
1.70
2.90
3.36

IP

50543

19.39

50730

19.16

8140

3.10
3-15
1. 11
1.08
3.29

8100

3.05

306C

3.0&
1.09
1.04
3.25
2.85

3
^
1
1
3
3
2

8280
2??4
2823
3643
7552

2.35

3.11

O 0.7
-»^i/

28SC
2760
3620

3.02

3.00

5931

"• *iO
OP
c-«

7570
5390

r.

5275

?.01

5230

1.99

18

49621

18. G?

49170

19.53

162,913
2,623

164,420
2,652

2.22

. '

The liberal Association'.*; Scheme

flfr.rd

To. of
Councillors

Thamesmead Abbey

1

Thanesmead Lakeside

£.

n

1975 Electorate
Total Entitlement

Lesnes
Bos tall
f^-the

2
2

Northumberland Heath
Bo.mchurst

2

Cray ford West

*,

Cray ford Town

2

Slade Green
Erith

£.

2

2329
4945
5005
4236

Eraser
Riverside

1

2876
5290

Belvedere Village

2.
1
1

Pranks Park

1

2715
2602

25

62349

Mil View

2

East tfickham

2

Hi lls grove

1

1

Normandy

1

St. Michael s
Bramp ton

n

o

4753
5024
2573
5416
5070.

2300

0038

5300

2.22

4660

1.72
1.36
• 0.23

2.10

4860
22,40
5210

1.26

4900

2.00
1.88

0 50

2210
5360

0.85 '
2.05

4S40
4940

1.35
1.85
1.71

1.00

1.51
1,24
1.23
1.11
2.C5
1.00

4240

1.62

24.11

64470

24.70

5383

2.08

5750

5339
2747
5386

2.07
1.06
2.03

5240
2650

2.20
2.01
1«C2

2.17
1-22
2.11

5440
5130

2.0,
1.98

5430
5350
4950

2.05
1.20

19.70

50780

15.45

2582

2

Do neon

r-.

Pal con-no od

2

IS

50^3

2

Entitlement

2.13
1.02

Clock Tower
Upton
Crook Log

n

Total

4470
5570
2670

5615
5156
5457
5275
5470
511C

2

0.90
1.49
1.34
1.94

2323
3360

1981 Electorate

1.05)

l.d< •

-

20^

5200

559C

1.92 •
2.03

1.93
2.14
2.02

continued

.....

3 (continued)

Ward

No. of
Councillors

1?75 Electorate

Total
533S
5355
4753
5354
4774
5042
5932

Entitlement

1981 Electorate

Total

1.12

5380
5300
4830
5690
4790
4B7C
5850
5000
4610
2850

19*12

4S170

2.07

St. Mary's
Cray

2

longlands

o

Sldcup Central

2

Royal Park

2

^rncham

2

Blackfen

2

Lesnorbey

2

KLendcn

2

Albany Park

1

4954
4717
2501

12

49621

^

162,513

164,420

2.586

2,610

Total for Borough
Average per Councillor

o

2.07

1*34
2*26
1.85
1.95
2.29
1.92
1.82

Entitlement

2.C5'
£.03

••"

1.35
2.18

1.34
1.87
2.24
Io52

1.16
1.05

18.83

'

4
ASSJSSSI&HT OF THE 1581 5tgg20RATE
lol

The two cenipor.entp used for asressin^, the 1981 electorate are :
(a)

Tlie ectizsated dwelling stock available at October 1930 (the
qualifying date for the 1?C1 Slectcrc.l Register),

(b) The estimated number of electors per dv/cllin^ at the same
date.
1.2

The resultant entipates ~rc multiplied to arrive at the projected
electorate for 1981

1»5

To calculate the estimated dwelling stool: end the number of electors
per dwelling at October 1580, the following methodology was used :
(a)

The estimated dgellAna gtook available in rroioosed wards,
Initially, the estimated dwelling stock, at October 1574, of
existing wards wss calculated "by the audition of the dwellings
enumerated at fee 1971 census and dwellings completed from
that date (April 1971) to October 1974To arrive at an estimts of the Swelling stock contained
within proposed wards at that date it TOE first necessary to
calculate an occupancy factor for existing wares Ty dividing
the number of electors by tho dwelling stock and then, where
proposed ward boundaries differed from existing wards, the
occupancy factors were estinvnted T^- inter-p^freting toe occupancy
factors of Ihe cooponent parts of existing wards.
Che c:ncnpar.cy factor by proposed ward was then divided into
the electorate in order to estimate the number of dwellings
within proposed wards at October, 1S74* The validil^- of this
was checked by reference to a control total of the existing
dwellings in the Borough* An estimate r»f ttie dwelling stock
by proposed ward at October 1SSO was then calculated from the
followi:T£ ..elements:

(i)

The estimated number of chvelllngs at October 1974*

(ii) Itesidentic.l developnenty completed between October 1974 October 1975«
(iii)

The Council Housing Programme to 1931.

(iv) The dwellings proposed for that part of Thamesraead contained
vrithin the Borough to 1981.
(v) Outstanding planning permissions
(b)

The^ estimated number .of electors -per dwelling, at October 1980
Calculations showed a fall in the occupancy rate (electors per
dwelling) between 1971 and 1975, which was a continuation of the
decline in the number of persons 1? years ar.d over per
that took place between the 1961 and 1971 censuses.

The rate of decline ws-.s calculated for evicting wards an* an
estimated occupancy rate for October 1530 was.' calculated,*
The occupancy rates for proposed wards were .estimated by
taking into consideration the 3if ferine occupancy ratec of
the component pnrta of «:! sting wards.
1*4

A step-by-step outline is ^iven below to supply a basic guide
to the methodology applied.
Step 1 - Number of electors -per dwelling (occupancy rate) at_
October.. 1971 >
Ity existing ircirds divide :(a)

The 1^72 electorate (qualifying date October 1271) ty

(b)

The number of dwelling (1971 census) plus dwellings
completed from April to October 1571.

Step 2 - Number of electors per dwelling (occupancy .rate) of
existing wards at October 1974*
TSy existing wsxcis tUvide :(a)

The 1375 electorate (^u&lifying date October 1974) by

(b) The number of dv:sl lings at October 1974 (l b -f housing
completions October 1971te>October 1974;
Step 3 - The Decrease in the occupancy rate during the period
October 1971 to October 1974 by existing warda
Subtract 1974 Occupancy Rate (Step 2) from 1971 Occupancy Rate
(Step 1)
Step 4 - The estimated number of dwellings at October 1974
ty proposed ward,
fy- proposed wards divide :(a) 1975 electorate (qualifying date October 1974) ty
(b) the number of electors per dwelling calculated from Step 2.
Step 5 - the estimated number of electors "by proposed wards at 1981
"S& proposed ward multiply ;(a) The estimated number of dwellings at October 1974 derived from
Step 4 with the addition of :(i) Dwelling completions October 1974 - October 1975
(ii) Council Housing ^Programme to 1981
(iii) Thamesmead Programme to 1981
(iv) Outstanding planning permissions
*
fb)

the projected occupancy rate at October 1980, calculated
from the annual average change identified in Step 3.

-APPENDIX 5
He:pres ent s tions Heceivedby the Co-mission.

Bexley. Borough Oouncil aui^ort Commission's proposals
"but suggest inclusion of eastern side of Oxford Road in
Sidcup Sast
2.

Bexley Labour Party submit on alternative scheme for 24 wards
(returning 62 councillors) only 4 of which are tfie same as wards
proposed ty the Commission, whose proposals they criticise
as incompatible with the guidelines for "boundaries and
local ties,

3o

The VicarA St. Mary's Parish Church, Bexley contends tiiat
various roads east of Vicarage Road should "be in St. Miry _ 'a
ward as they have local ties with Bexley Village and he prefers
either the boundary of Ihe existing ward or tiiat proposed by
the Labour

4-

Sidcup liberal Association object to the Commission's
proposals as -they cut across local ties end as an alternative
propose for 1he Sidcup constituency 10 wards returning 19
councillors.

5«

Mr. B.M.Hepworth of 86 Palmaria Road, Bexleyheath objects

that ihe Commission have ignored natural boundaries and local
ties.
6*

Mr, Barry Standen of 4 St. Mary's Road, Bexley supports the
liberal Association's rroposals because smaller wards based on
local commurities are needed.

7P* ^<
*'

Mr0 Bruce .JL.Tf.ylor of 7 Hamilton Road, Bexleyheath and
Mrff C.E.WrlKht of 127 Budlei^i Crescent /Celling prefer the
scheme submitted on 20tti February 19?6 Jb^- the; Be:^eyheath
liberal Association as their two membejft'^W3r&' take local ties
into account and give a chance for a (SSmfeunity atmosjhere to
develop^

9»

Srith and Cra^'ford liberal Association. ..propose 16 wards roturniiig
25 councillors for their conctituenqy;-'

10.

Perth Cray Ratepayers' Association ask for Uuxley Close in the
North Cray and Cbldblow ward.

31.

Mr. James Tellbeloved MP asks for ttie retention of:
(1)

the present boundary between Thamesnead ward and Eelvedex-e.

(2)

the existing boundary between Srith Town ward and Slade
Green (North End) ward be retained.

(3)

the existing Northumberland Heath ward. .

ITund
oncl Mr. A .J. Peon of j>0 Cray "oad
(i&k for the retention nf tho throe :neniber Northumberland
He nth v/ard*
Councillor Kjgs Slisabelh Bhodos Is concerned about the
proposed North Cray end Coldblow ward and criticised the
separation of the Council estate and privately rented
housing from a large part of owner-occupiers.
Mr. H.Bootman of 24 St. James W£OT, Sidcup objects tc tho
proposed boundary chsnge in North Gray as it cuts through
the cosinTunity.
Hector of _North Cray. Parish also objects to the division
of the North. Cray ward by the Coasnissicn.
17.

Mr^ F^A.KnlAt of 124 North Cray So ad, Bexley expresses
concern about the effect of the Cormissicn's propOEals
on Bcxley Village and Kor"i Craj' er.ci Joio ^e^arcLtion of
communities to the south east of Bexley Village from
St. Mary's ward,

130

t&r^F.. S. ?!atthews of 3? Ths Grove, North Cray objects
to North Cray and ColcTblov; being in one ward*

15*

Mr«_ p.A.Br-ookies of 30 St. Jbncs ^oy, North Cray objects
to the existing North Cray v;£jrd being split and to -the
inclusion of Coldblow with North Cray.

20.

ppKRcillors VJlJlJIorgan. D.T.Siticknap and
contend that a?J. the I-fanor Boad .area should be in .Erith
ward because it is p&rt of Erith coamunity.

21.

Ccuncillpr J.K.5nith(Sxistinfr Crayford North) objects to tiia
linking of ..the Manor Road area vdlh Slade Green and asks
for it to be. in Brith

£2.

-Mrs« CJL>Samuela of 115 Manor Bead, Erith says her ties are
with Erith not Crayford Ncrlii.

23.

Councillor J.Dawaon fThamesmead East Tterd) objects to the
proposed change in the boundary betv/een Thamesmead East and
Belvedere wards.
Ocuncilloy A.B.goraytii (Belvedere ward) seys many Belvedere .
residents coralfler the proposed changes in the ward boundary'
to be unjustified.

26.)

Mrs. Beatrice C. Scott of 20 Nelson IJos-d, Belvedere and
Ifc. D. Thompson of 2 Johnstone Cottages, Belvedere object to
the proposal to cut off the area of Belvedere North of
the railway line from the rest of 1he ward*. •"
Mrs.

B.ffijmifarqy, Mr. G. Bull and _tfrs._ Odie sutoitted a petition

with 355 signatures objecting .to -fee proposed boundary
changes in Belvedere,,

'

'

'

3.

Mj>._ J * BcL.rr.ett cf £7 King Harolds ffay, Boxlcyheata
;;oir.tc out the Hurat Place Estate v:as tranrf erred
fror. ECctall ward to Belvedors Word in 1?64 and now
it in proposed to return it v.ith a "boundary which
"should meander through the woods". He
Road ia a "better "boundary.

£?.

Mr. ff.J.PickxYOod (Secrettuy, Sc-st Wlclcham Branch
labour" Party J protests at the proposed new wards as
they do not follow the guidelines.

30.

Mlsa A.Cronin of 2£ Lccchcroft Avenue, Sidcup objects
to the proposed changes as they do not take into
account the necessity for a community to have stable
boundaries for a considerable period If worthwhile
develojsnent is to take place.
The Bexleyheath. the grith and Orayford and the
14-berc.l Acsociations suEnitted to -the
Ccmnipsion in Janus.!^- or Pebrue.^ 197^ proposals
for a total of $6 one or two-meniber wards returning
a total of 65 councillors.
IA« Col. S.E.Doi^ Q|K| B. S, of 20 Barton Road, North
Cray -supports the Commission's proposed North Cray
and Coldblow wards as both places are rural
communities with similar interests and problems. He
believes his opinion is supported by "overwhelming
majority" of -the electors.
Mr« L. _Bafnoa of 34 Hi£i Beeches, North Cray supports
It. Col.~Doi£ but suggests that North Cray and Coldblow
should each have its own representative.
Lt. Col Doig and Mr. Barnes were supported byt
Mrs. G» Clarke

-

!&•« H* Cooper
(and 23 others)

•- 68 Hartford Road, Bexley •

Hiss N.Cowie

- 23 Hi^h Beeches

Mrs. I.M.Brandon

- 15 Baldwins Park, Old Bsxley

Hr.

« 16.'®^! Beeches, North Grey

L.Beckman

4 Eidgecroft Close, Bexl^y

Dr0 & Mrs. Troughton

(and 11 others)

- 145 Tile Kiln lane, Bexley

Wr» J.N.Harrington - 166 North Cray Road, Sidcup

35.

.

Mr. G. "Shite

- Hea-ttioroft, Coldblow

Mr-. R.S.Gouda

- 11 Bill Crescent, Bexley

Mra Keith A.Weloh of 3 Rowan Eoad, Bsxleyheath and
jfr. Bruce A. Baylor of 7 Htanilton Road, Bexleyheath
supported 1he Liberal fs proposals for Bexleyheatk.

List of Persons present at Mooting on
19th Aprll.1977
_ London Ebrough Council
Alderman R.E.Brierly
Councillor D.Breacker
Councillor P.Hrearley
Councillor J.U.Couchman
Councillor H.K.Davis
Councillor D.JJ)elanqy
Counoillor J. Dawson
Cour.cillor Mrs. B.Sdwardr.
Councillor D.Enticknap
Councillor A.Forthsyth
Councillor Miss S.S&dscn
Councillor S.Hnn^y
Councillor C.Harsre.ve
Councillor A.Jones
Councillor T.lebar
Couhcillor JUnott
Councillor C. Packer
Councillor J.Treraayne

Bexley Latour Party
Eritti and Cray ford Labour
Conservative Association
Conservative Association
labour Party
Belvedere labour Parly
labour Parly
lamorbqy East Conservatives
Srith and Crsyford labour Party
Bexley & Belvedere Conservatives
Erith and Crayford labour Party
labour Party
Bexley Labour Pariy
Conservative
Labour Party
Conservative
Conservative
Conservative

M r sC ^
MrB P.Anderson
Miss E.Jaiman
Mrs. B.Williams

Council's Officers

Mr. R.A.^-o, O.B.E.
Mr. G-.Speed
Mr. S.M.Trist
Mr. D. Browne
Mrs. S.Horraston
Mr. Goodwin
Mr, Prior

Bexleyheath Conservative Association
.Sidcup Conservative Association
Bexley/fcidcup Conservative Association
Liberal Associations
Sidcup Liberal Association
Erith and Crayford liberal Association
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Miss Rhodes
Mr. B.Standen
Mr. G.Wright

liberal

Mr. F.Gilroy
Me. P.Nash
Mr. Peacock

Agent - Sidcup Ie.bour Party

Mrs. Ball
Mrs. Bbotaian
Mr. Gutiibort
Mr. M. Green
!!r, Hatwell
Mrs. Hjmjhrey
Mrs. Odie
Mr, Pilcher
Mr0 T.fiushbrook
Jlr. IT.Sushbrook
Mt's. Samuels
Mrs. M,E.Smltii
Mrs. Stutchtxiry
Mr. 0.Butter
Mr. Saavrcrado

Bexltyheath liberal Association

North Cray Ratepayers Association
Prom Belvedere
Sidoup
Erith
Bexley
Bexleyheath
Belvedere
Belvedere
Eriih
BB-rnehurst
Sidcup
Erith
Erith
Chessington -r Labour Parly.
Kentish Times.
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SIDCUT OON5TrrUI£;CY - Councillor Brer.rley'c Statement
At the present tine, the Sidcup rj.-ea contains 6 wards. T'.vc of
these are ^^maniber '.vards (Lamorbey virest and St.^rys) aiid the
electorate in ?. third (Sidcup "East) has 2ro\?n to an extent -.vhere
it no'.v fully justifies r 4^- member. Ecsnusd your Conrnission has
indicated that words with more than 3 members will jenerally "be
unacceptable, all Parties have found it necessary to make substantial
changes to the existing structure and to. increase the number of
wards .
In addition, because of thi^, v;o feel that the opportunity should
"be tekcn to trrpvovs the -v;ea*d structure so that it reflects communities
where they are identifiable, rather than reflect, • as to some extent
they do at preeent, the historical boundaries of -foe old Bexley Borough
Council and the old Ckiclehurst and Sidcup Urban District Council
from both of which the present Sidcup Parliamentary Constituency drew
its area.
I7e have felt that it is right to relate ward sises to -the communities
they cover rather than devise proposals for 'all two1 or 'all three 1
member wards as this ?;ould inevitably lead to poor boundaries and
cutting of communities. Your commission's proposals for wards of 1, of
2. and' of 3 members are, therefore, in accordance with our own feelings.
In preparing the scheme for submission to the Commission, it was felt
that the area foil naturally into certain communities which were
mostly identifiable "by jhyaical features on the ground. Theae
communities are as fbllows :i
._ar ea . The majority of this area consists
of continuous inter-war urban developnent with a good shopping
centre at Blackfcn, (which also serves part of the Sltham area in
Greenwich and also the residential areas immediately to the north of
the A2), and a smaller group of parades at the junctions of Blendon
Road and Sherwood Park Avenue. The lines of communication are more
in an east-west direction than in a north-south direction, e.g.
Blendon Hoad - Blackfen Bead, Hurst Head - Halfway Street,
Old Farm Avenue , Blendon Hoad - Sherwood Park Avenue , etc. , although
there are two North-South routes, e.g. ftclliii&ton Avenue and Penhill
Eoad - Foots cray Lane.- In addition, the river Shuttle flows horizontally
across the area in a ^eat-east direction. It is considered that this
rivar foms a convenient ward boundary in what is otherwise a mostly
built up area and it so happens that its use provides for regularly
shaped and easily identifiable wards with the required number of
electors and relating satisfactorily to communities. It should be
mentioned that, for the -rfiole of its length, the river Shuttle is
alreaciy a polling district boundary with residents to the north
polling at stations to the north and residents to the south polling
at stations to the south. It also happens that, for such of its length,

the river is n school catchn-cnt area boundary. In addition,
it is mar Iced by a continuous ccries of park- and walks olong
its banks which provide for sons jhysisal separation between
roads. Moreover, the area to the south of the river, e.g.
Old Farm Avcnue/fas.lfway Street seems to have little to speak
of in common v-lth the area in the north around Blackfen Itoad.
The area, therefore, faille- logically into 3 wards :Lamorbgy» This regularly shaped ^arcl contain.1: the community
be tracer, the Shuttle and the railv/ay consisting of Old Faiir. Avenue,
Hurst Soad, HalfWEy Street (225 bus route) and the various reeds
leading off. It is similar to the former Lcatorbey South v;ard
that existed until the creation of the London Borough in 1965
when 4-iueaiber wards were introduced* Iflth the exception of a
for. roafe off Days Lane, the whole area is otherwise in the
catchnent areoc of the Halfway Street Infants and Burnt OcJc Lane
Junior cchcolc. The- southern boundary of the railway is a very
strong boundary be'in^ established as a ward boundary not only
at present bat plso in the old Chislehuret and Sidcup TJ.D.C.
For mort of its length, it is set on an embankment and, in this
area, it is crossed only by the road under it at Sidcup
Station* The eastern boundary of Pootscray Line is also an
established boundary and the western boundary is that of the
Borough. Shopc, public houses and garages exist at"intervals
£.11- along Halfway Street and Station Road and Lemorbey Baths
and the Lanorbey adult education centre .in the "Glade" are
well used by local res5 dents and the latter- also by I^oaorbey
Park Cricket club. The greater part of the pariah of HolyTrinity church, Lamorbey, lies between the Shuttle and the
railway. The fiesidenta Association has premises in Burnt Oak Lane
adjoining the "Hollies" childrens home and the area at the
Junction of Burnt Oak Lano ant?. Hurst Road with Halfway Street
is currently being considered ^or designation as a conservation
area. Local play and other groups meet in the old church
school. The Sidcup Golf Club is sited on Lamorbey Park.
Blackfen.
This proposed w^rd contains the residential area
to the west of the substantial Elackfen shopping centre. The
boundaries ccnprice the J12 trunk road in the north, River
Shuttle with its various attributes previously mentioned in
the south, Wellington Avanue (which is a metropolitan road, and
bus route, and existing wp.rd boundary, a parish boundary and
a school catchment area boundary) in the east and -the Borough
Boundary in the west.
The resulting ward is regular in shape, identifies the'Blackfen
community, which was developed on flat land between the wars,
and contains the usual elements of a community, e.g. 3 churches
(Baptist, Catholic and Church of Sngland), junior and infants school,
Roman Catholic school, library, 2 public houses, pop-in-parlour
etc. etc. all used by local residents. The ward is not too

to the Lgmorbsy North-west word *Mch exicted
under tho old Giialehurst and Sidcup TJ.B.C. prior to ttie
introduction of 4-nember wards- when the Beacley Icndon Borough
was created.
Blendon/£enhi 11, This proposed ward comprises two adjoining
communities centering around their cannon local shopping
parades at Blendon Road and Fenhill. The Penhill area comprises
the residential area lying ijnmediate^ to the east of
Blackfen shopping centre \vhich was almost entirety developed
as one estate in the IJJjJO'e snd which includes Penhill Prxk
ond sporto pitches, a junior cind infanta school and a girls
secondary school. The Blendon area was largely also "built
as one estate (the Bl&ndon Hall estate) in the 1930's. tTp until
1365, Blendon v;as joined across the A2 as part of a larger
'tlpton* Ward. Subsequently, it "became part of the present
4-member St. Mary'a wsxd. Geographically it is on relatively
hi£h ground to most of St. Mary's ward to which it has no
history of especial community attachment*
It is suggested that it is convenient to link the' Blendon and
Penhill districts together as one ward in this almost T&olly
urban developed area. The Blendon shops and the Penhill shops
adjoin each other and together form a total of over 40 in.all
centered around the Penhill and Kestlake roundabouts. In
addition, there are 2 churches (Methodist and St. James C. of E. —
the parish of the latter covering the whole of Blendon and
extending as far west as Vtestwood Lane, Blackfen) 2 garages,
the Three Blackbirds public house and a play group etc. The
east-west links of Blendon Hoaa/Slackfen Hoad (bus route), Blendon
Road/Sherwood Park Avenue and KLadindor. Etrive/liowley Avenue are
considered to be a sli^itly stronger than any North/South links.
The proposed boundaries consisting of the A2, River. Shuttle and
Wellington Avenue (the features of which arfc mentioned above)
are clear and easily understood in a developed urban area, and
define almost exactly the limits of -foe ccnununities concerned.
As in the Laraorbey Area, the river Shuttle is a polling district
boundary (and pre-1565 ward boundary) with the continuing
feature of the parks along its banks providing a .'break1 between
roads*
='
ST. KARYJ5.
The present V-member ward is by far tile largest in
tiie Borougji. 'With the exception of the Coldblow Community (see
later) the proposed ward reverts to almost exactly the same
boundaries as existed before 19$5» Probably "Bcxley" ward
would be more appropriate, but this could ajrpear confusing with
the Borough name, and so the historic name of St. Marys is (
preferred. Parkhill Road, Hurst Road and Bourne Road all
converge on Eerley Village, a designated conservation area,
with its variety of Public Houses, Restaurants, diurches,
Ereemantle and other Halls, library etc. Bexley Cricket Club is
one of the oldest in the country and there are 3 tennis.clubs,
various sports ^rgrounds,* courts etc. and schools , of.'-various
.- . _ -. . - -.- .
1
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descriptions. Tht Hurst Piece community centre is used
by people from a wide area and has an especially active
horticultural society.
The proposed "boundaries are "the A2, Proposed Bexley I^-Paes,
Eiver Cray, Railway, Pcotsci-ey LCJT^ (previously mentioned) and
the Siver Shuttle. At 1he tixr-e that the propose.ls were prepared
for submission to the Commission, the Be;:lcy ^--Pass,
v.*iich will link the Bexley end of the dual carriageway North
Cray Road with the Bourne Road roundabout by the A2 by mecns of
a similar new road across the farmland to the east of St.Mirys
Cemetery, was to have been commenced T$-' l£8l» Unfortunately,
due to the financial situation, the G.T..C. have now postponed
the oommenoement date. However, the line of this road is
settled and it is common ground between all parties'on Bexley
Council and the local residents that it be completed as soon as
possible. To this end, pressure on the G.L.C. is being applied
for an early start. The %-pass will be a strong landscape
feature and it is felt appropriate to take account of it in
shaping boundaries under.the present review.
NORTH CfcOTytXXEPHtOW.
The two adjoining areas of North Cray and
Coldblow, each of which is a community in its own right, are fr-e
only basically rural communities in the Borough. Unfortunately
each, on its own, is insufficiently large to be a ward in its
own right."
However, they are of roughly equa.1 size'and because
of their conmor. characteristics, and rural Interests, it ie felt
to be better end more appropriate to the needs to their
inhabitants if "ttiey were linked together at one ward "rather -than
have each rural community 'tagged1 onto a larger 2 or 3 member
urban werd where their interests could bo overlooked. The two
areas which are as follows are directly linked to each other via
North Cray Road/lric&rage Hoad/5artford Road.
O3IBHOW. This community of about 1200 electors is situated orv
high ground to the east of Bexley, abuts Dartford Heath and
included part of Joydens ¥ood. Its only road link with Bexley
Village is via Vicarage Road and Bartford Road. It is separated
from the Village by farmland and this separation will be emphasised
further when the last section of the dual carriageway Bexley ^y-Pas
is built. The community has its own small shopping centre at -the "
junction of Baldwyns Park with Dartford Road, there is an
active resident's association with club premises in Bal&syns Park,
and play groups and other organisations operate from the Baptist
Church Hall. Both the Baptists and the Qiurch of Englend have long
recognised the needa of parishioners in the Coldblow area by
having churches both there as veil as in Bexley Village. It is
unfortunate that the Vicar of St. Marys, Bexley failed to mention
tills in his letter to the Commission, Ihe fact that the St.Marys
* Church centre recently constructed on a site behind Baldwins
Prrk is 20 yards outside tiie Borough Boundary does not mean that
it should be overlooked as foiains part of the Coldblow Area's
community facilities. In f&ct, the Col'dblow district has .much

in common with the croup of roads in Dartford (e.g.
Beaccnsfield etc) "by the gates of Bexley Hospital, In thir.
respect, Bexley's Education Department has Just carried out
a survey of tho number of children of Junior and .Infant
school age living in the Coldbloiv area and the number of 1hese
actually attending the nearest Bexley Council schools in tiie
Village. A copy of a letter from the Education Department
giving the survey results is attached and this shows .that the
overwhelming nuaiber of children in the Ooldblow Cormiunity do
not attend the schools in the Village althou^i these, have a
high reputation. Most, in fact, appear to attend the Maypole
School just inside the Dartford border. The steep hill between
Coldblow end Bexley may be an influence. Apart from farms,
there are a number of riding schools and kennels in the area
and most of the area is in the green belt. Residents have
the choice of main shopping in Swanley, Dartford, -Sidcup,
Bsxley or Bexleyheath,
gbrth Cray.
It isTaore scattered, if also more historic,
•area than '.Coloblon containing about 1J50 electors. But its
scattered nature with occasional pockets of developaent
seems to have resulted in a strong community feeling between
residents T&O make a point of knowing their neighbours.' There
is a strong Residents1 Association which is perhaps the most
active in the Bbrough. North Cray -Social Club la -^itecl near
the "TOiite Cross" public House -in North Grey Head.' The
old church of St., Janes IE situated to the west of ;North Cray
Hoad, whilst its church hall, opposite try Gattpns.;i?ay, is
used ty the Scouts," Ifomeno Institute. etc. , end; 03,3' persona
friendship,
•
.-'" . ;
' ' '• '"•;*. . *• "
almost the. whole area is in the green belt: and has some
fins scenery* - Apart from the various farms and. nurseries "there
a^e a large number of riding schools (about 700 horses "are
"Believed to exist) and part of Joydens Wood is included. .
a parade of 1J .shops eadsts at High Bosohes, this*- serves
3t, James garden estate and part of the Ellenborougji area only.
Most Hbrth Grey, residents are motorized and variously "shop 'in
Pexley,' Sldcup, Orpington, and BoxLeyhe a. tS. .
*
'• ' '
'''
In connection with the largely pre-war. St. James, garden development^
it is not felt that there are in fact any strong .links between
this and the post war KLlenborough Eoad estate or between, -the
North Cray area generally and the Bllenborough developaent. The
only direct access between the Blleriborough Area and the Noirtti
Cray area generally is the one narrow service slip 3n°ad by tfae
High Beeches shops, ^Te do not feel that these 13-'shopa in any
way form the centre of a community and, indeed, apart: from than, ''..,
there are no other oconunity facilities at that j»int; • The
Sllenborough area is otherwise completely separated from North
Cray not only ty the dual carriageway .North Gray Boad itself, ..
but by iron railings along the edge of this road'- also. ',.

There io, unfortunately, sense IOOB! resentment V rec
in V-2 North Cray areo. that the 311enborough Estate WCLB ever
built at all as, prior to its commencement in 1937, fields
enlisted and these sc^-ar^ted the pre-vi&r Mount Culver
in Pbotscray and the St.Jan^i: garden development. The
on that the school end clinic on the Ellenborough
estate provides community facilities used by North Cray
residents generally is a nuch exaggerated statement, as their
prime use is "by the estate residents themselves. A survey, along
the linen of -foe one in Ooldblow, of the number of children of
Junior school a^o in the North Cray area and Ihe number of
those attending the badly named North Cray Junior school on the
Sllenborough estate was recently also csoried out ty the
Council1^'Education Department. This showed that, for rtietever
reason, the majority of children in North Cray do not attend
what might seem to be their local school. (A copy of -foe
Education Department*s letter is enclosed). In this case, it
was paradoxically found that many children travelled the slightly
longer distance into schools in Bsxley Village. This feature
of children attending schools other -than those in whose
catchment areas they are is one peculiar in Bexley to -the rural
areas of North Cray end Coldblpw, as a similar survey in other
parts of the Borough indicates that it is common for over $0$ of
children to attend the area catchment school. It may be of
interest dso to mention that the active North Crqy Eesidentsf
Association, which, we understand, has a membership in three
figures, has never contained more -than about 14 or 15 from -the
Ellenborough area (we gather currently less). We also-note that
this Association has raised no objection to the principal of - .
the Commission's proposals, but has merely requested that
Huxley Close be placed in the Itorth Cray and Coldblow ward.
(A similar point was made by the St.James Parochial Church
Council originally). This cul-de-sac, which was built separately.
from ike SHeriborou^i estate, has its only outlet direct onto .'
North Cray Road. We would have no objection to its1, transfer, ''but
feel that this should be a decision for Hie Coumiss^on as; North
Cray Hoad is such a strong bounjfery at1'this point. %*.' -.-. ]
V J-

Summarising, the proposal to create a North. Cray and Coldblow •
ward is felt desirable because residents in these .taiip rural
communities of matching size can then have a councillor •
elected by the rural community alone. Ihe interests of these
oonununities have a different emjhaais from those in-the urban
areas^ vizr the apparent inadequacy of schools, poor country
bus services, rural footpath and road maintenance, preservation
of green belt, vandalism on farms, difficulties presented by
the riding schools (whose interests have to be considered) and
heavy traffic flows,and crossing flifficultiea in "their areas.
Accepting that, whenever ward boundaries are drawn, there will
be sicme ties between the areas on either side, we do not consider
that, on balance, there are any community ties as between the
Coldblow area and Bexley Village or between the Hbrth- Cray area
•v.

and the Elleriborou^h Estate (in our view ;nore associated
\7ith Fcotsci-ay) which over-ride the advantages of the
Deposed rur's.1 ward, The proposed boundaries of the A2,
eastern and southern "borough boundary, North Cray Head and
the River Cray are r.ll strong. The "boundary behind High
Beeches and the St.Jaracs sho^c is an established polling
district boundary with electors to the north polling to
the north in the Church Hall "by Rattens TTay and those in the
south polling to the south. Although the construction of
the Bcxley-Hy-Fc.ss ha.<; been put back, we feel that its line
(identifiable) ID to be preferred as a ward "boundary in view of
its future significance. It is accepted that, in the interim,
to travel from North Cray to Col^blow alonr North Cray Itoad and
Vicarage Head, woul£ for a very short distance, require the
traveller to enter St. Marys ward. If the Commission feel
this inappropriate, then the line of the latter roads should
"be taken as -foe ward "boundary rather than the Ifcr-Fass route.
SIDGUF EAgr^DOTSCP^.Y A3SA» The exist.ir-s Sidcup East ward
described below has now £rorm to a point where it more than
fully justifies 4 members as against the Commission's criteria
of a maximum of 3* At the same time, recognition of the new
divided Footscray ccnmunity is an obvious requirement. The
Commission1:- draft proposals are a straight forward resolution
of both points :Sidcup East* This -rcard cons5.sts of the urban development to
the eaet of the A222 Station Road/2hislehurst Road bounded by
the railway in the north. The T?ard is exactly the same as 1he
existing over-large Sidcup East Ward less only .the part of
Footscray Joining the new Ibotscrey TSTarcL It is felt that
little further comment is needed. IPhe area has obvious
boundaries and, being intensly developed, any division of it
would be unnecessarily destructive.
Bootsorey .
We were astonished to see from •their representation
to the Commission, that the Labour Party were suggesting that t
there was, in effect, no Footscray community; a fact belied by .
every map and reference book.
The 'commur.ity1 was originally a village at c. crossing point
on the river Cray, and 'a number of old buildings still remain,
including the restored Tudor Cottages, some 250 year old houses
in Church Hoad, some shortly to be restored shops in the
ffi^h Street, All Saints Church ihich dates from Nonnan times,
and the Dower House and Stables on Footscray ^flace etc.
Up to about the mid-1950 *s the population was relatively small *
although extending frcm Pain Avenue/lfount Culver Avenue in the
east to the large houses at the lower end of Sidcup Hill in
the west. During the last 20 years, however, builders have
re-developed ttie large houses, and the Council has demolished'and developed the poor tenements around 1he High Street, •

In addition, between 1957 "icl I960 was built the Ellenborough
estate joining onto the Palm Avenue/lfcunt Culver area, and
the new shops appeared in the High Street. These developments
have created a new enlarged coniminity against Uie • background
of the hie-toric old one, and the area now contains a total
of about ^4 shops (including 2 banks and a supermarket) in
the High Street and Maidstone Hoad, 2 public houses (including
the ancient Seven Stars), All Saints Church of England Church,
Footscray Baptist Church, Pootecrstf Social Club in Cray. Road,
Efiotscray Church of England School, tiie Baugh Old'Feoples Bome^
the Bus Depot etc. i number of local organisations have
sprung up, e.g. Ibotscray residents and tenants associations,
play groups in the Baptist Church etc. , and there^is no doubt •
that a Footscray Community feeling exists.
;*
The southern part 6f the proposed ward contain sane industry
centered around Powerseroft Road., the A«20 and the area to Hie
south of Maidatone Soad generally, whilst it is felt appropriate
that the open parkland to the north of Rectory Lane known
as Pootscray Meadows (formerly the grounds of Pootsoray^Place)
should* be included.
'
•*'. "/".• 't :,
It is also felt that the Sllenborough area is akin'to a.
Pootscray ward and should be included. The main entrance
and
exit to and from it is via the old Pootscray Roads!'1 of Palm
Avenue and Mount Culver. The only other eadt is' via the slip
road ty tile High Beeches shops and Hi is is much aT'seoondary
route. Almost certainly the High Beeches shops attract ""their
trade (apart from the St. James area) only from Bllenborough
Residents In the immediate vicinity* -.ihilat a majprlfr of the
estate together with Palm Avenue/faount Culver area would find
a far wider choice of shops In Pootscray. In addition,
Pootscray with its bus station is the .centre for canmunications
and many residents must also work in the Fbbtecrsy factories.1''
It should also
be mentioned that -the catchment area of the
Iforth. Cray1 Janior school on the EllerborQugh Sato.te .extends '
westwards to Cray Road and -Bius includes amongst other 'things
the Pootscray 33 housing estate west of the river.'' 6-tiier-than
from 1 councillor, no objection frcm residents to the, inclusion
of the Ellenborough area into Pootscray have been made.
In the west of -tile ward, the CommisBion's proposals to
include tiie eastern side of Oxford Road in Pootsoray are not
thought to be appropriate. The roads Durham Road to Oxford
Road should be considered as a complete group on community
grounds and have more in common with the SLdcup Ccmmuriily
rather than Pbo.tcoray. In addition, a polling station? is used
in Oxford Road and it is inappropriate to have residents on
the east side of the road polling elsewhere. It ±a felt it is,
In this case, better to use the rear gardens as a-boundary for
the short distance involved rather than the centre, of '.ttie road a point agreed by all parties In the Council Chamber.

tbe ward 'boundaries vcy ay^pear irregular especially
in the north due to their running round the perimeter of
Footscray Meadows they are readily identifiable on the
ground and are easily understood,
Sldcup West, This ward contains the ur£an conmunity to
the west of toe A222 Station Road/t2iislehurat Road. It ia
identical to the existing Sidcup West Tfrard. The electorate
is exactly right and no reason whatever is seen for any
division or change in its long established shape. The "boundaries
could scarcely h e clearer.
"
.
.
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Recommended Wards
Ward
Northend
Barnehurst
Bamehurst North
Gray ford
Erith
ITorthumbe rland
Heath

3

Belvedere
Thamesmead Saet .
Bbstall

3
3
3

8170

3.10

3402

6190

3.19
2,35

7606

2.38 .

2990
7790
8730
7930
8770
8090
7530

3.31
3.05
• 24*31- '

8571
8118
8176

81^8

3.25
3.08
3-10
3.02
1.06
2.89
3.09

8500
8040
7900.
8060.
2500.
7520
• 7960

19

5136S

19.49

50780;

' 3
2
3
3
3
3

7607

2

7737
8647
4677

• 2.891.97
£.83
3.33
2.93
3.28
1.77

8585
4497

19

50101

• 19.00

49170

.

62

.

7954
2783
7628

5192
7469
8772

I6i

2.95
1.81
1.13
2.94
3.29
2.99

4810

61*470

..

Entitlement

783P

23.51

3
3
3
1
3
3

per Councillor

7743

. 3236
7701

1281 Electorate
Total

620Q5

St.Miohael's
' Brampton
Christ church
Palcortwood
Dans on
•TTpton.

Total for Borough

Entitlement

3.07
1.84
1.23
2.92
2.94

8093
4864

3
3
3

,Sant Wickhara

Hlaokfen
Brendon & Penhill .
Sldcup East
Sldcup West
St. Mary* s
. Gray

?otal

2
1

24
. 3.

lamortey

1277 Electorate '

No. of
Councillors

7500V
5050
7290
8678
757P-

'™

1&..420

2,637

2,652

2.84
•

3.'20 • -

3.03

2.96
3.04

.

1.06
2.84
3.00 19.15.' .1 .

-

. .

.ft

:Q T

fim O J

- - •

1.9P
2.75
3.27
2,85
3.23'
Io70

•

18.53

.

..,..•.;•' /•
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j&endments in the description
of wards in the Commissicn's

Qfoter- ^hore in two cases "brackets occur the words
-tflthir. the "brackets are not part of the Description
"but are an indication ifeere the description raey te

Svi.t .ffgjr

Delete

"Sidcup Hill, thence southe&stwards along.
said road to Oicford Road, thence southwestwards
alone said road"

and substitute*
"Sldcup H3.ll, thence southeastwards along said
road to a point opposite the southeastern
"boundary of the gardens of the houses on the
southeastern side of Oxford Road, thence
southwestwards alon^ ths southeastern boundary
of said gardens and continuing"

Cray Ward

Ccanmenoing at a point where the southern
boundary of the Borough meets the eastern boundary
of Sidcup Bast Ward, thence generally northeastwards,
soutiieastwarda and northeastwards along said ward
boundary to the point where it meets the southern
boundary of St.Mary's ward, thence northeastwards,
eastwards enfl south eastwards to the point whore it
meets the southeastern "boundary of the Borough then
generally southwards, soutti eastwards, northeastwards
and southwestwcrds along said boundary .tp-'tho point
of commencement,
•'" •' { ;
St. Kary's.

Delete

- i
from and including "A2 Trunk Koad" to . "Sidcup .East
Ward1*
_
'"
.
.(
" •

and substitute f

"A2 Trunk Road, thence southoastvrards along said road
to the southaastern boundary of the Borou^i, thence
generally scuthv/estv/ards along said boundary (to the
southern boundcry of polling district Sft-as described
in polling district order and along that 'boundary to)
the proposed Bexley ^r-Pass thence scutheastwards along.
said jxopcsed I^-FGSE to Nbrthcray Soad,-' thence southwestwards along said road to the track between said
road and a bridge across -the Hiver Cray at map reference
S$ 493VC72390, thence northwest along said track to
said bridge, thence south-westwards along ihe River
.Cray
to the northern boundary of Sidcup East -Ward1*;-:
';

Northumberland Heath Word

at e. point where the northern "boundary
of Brcunrfton Tfrrci meets the eastern boundary of
Bbstall, thence generally northwards along se.id
eastern "boundary to Stresra Way, thenpe northeasInwards
along said Way to Grid Reference TQ 4394277750, 'thence
due north to the.stream situated to the north of
Stream Hfey, thence generally northeastwards alorjg said
stream to Brook Street to meet the eastern boundary
of Belvedere Ward, thence northwestwards and
northeastwards along said eastern "boundary to the
western "boundary of Erith Ward, thence generally
southeas"(wards and southwards along said -western
"boundaryi<to 'Colyers Icne, thence westwards along
said lane to'Erith Road, thence southwestwards qllong
said road to the eastern boundary of Brampton Wstrd,
thence 'northwestwards along said boundary and westwards
and northwestwards along the nothern boundary of ;':,;
said ward to the point of commencement.
- •.
Belvedere Ward
After "to the Abbey Wood - D&rtford railway, thenee. eastwards
along said railway to"
!
(a description of the eastern boundary of the part of
the existing Belvedere ward north of the
followed by;
"to the northern boundary of the Borough, thence southeastwards
along said boundary to a point being in prolongation northeastwards
of the western boundary of Parcel Ho, 42,33 on 1?2500 Plan
TQ 50-5180 Edition of 1966, thenoe southwestwards '^to and along,
said western boundary to tiie road known as Crabtre^Manorway
across the Abbey Wood - Lartford railway to Tower Scad? *
Delete
"Crabtree Manorway, thence southwards , alcmg said
'road to lower Road"
• \.
For
"Parsonage Ward" - substituteHfeath Ward"

"Northumberland

Thsmesmead Bast Ward
Delete fron
"along the northern "boundary of the
Bbrou^i to a point bein3 in ^elongation"
to
"along said Cra'btree Manorway to 1he northern -boundary
of Belvedere Ward" and substitute
the northern boundary of 1he Borou^i to
•foe western "boundary of Belvedere TCird thence
southwestvards southcastTrardb, T7estwards and
southv/ards alone said "boiindary to the northern
of Belvedere '

Erith Tfcrd

-

1»

Delete
"Thamesmead East "^ard11 ifcere those
first occur and substitute "Bolvedere Ward"

2.

Delete
"and continuing northeastwards along the
eastern boundary of ThameEnead Eaat Ward"
v

Delete descriptions in Commission's proposals;''pf: ' - *
Bootscray Ward . !
Korth Gray Coldblow-JTard
Parsonage Ward
\'
Horthumberland Heath Ward.

SCHEDULE 2

LONDON BOROUGH OP BEXLEY : NAMES OF PROPOSED WARDS AND NUMBERS OP COUNCILLORS

NAME OF WARD

NO. OF COUNCILLORS

BARNEHURST

2

BARNEHURST NORTH

1

BELVEDERE

3

BL6.CKPEN

2

BLEtfDON AND PENHILL

3

BOSTALL

3

BRAMPTON

3

CRAY

2

CRAYPORD

3

CHRIST^HURCH

3

DANSON

3

EAST WICKHAM

3

ERTTH

3

PALCONWOOD

1

LAMORBEY

3

NORTH END

3

NORTHUMBERLAND HEATH

3

ST MARY'S^

3

ST MICHAEL.T6

3

SIDCUP BIAST

3

SIDCUP WEST

3

THAMESMEAD EAST

UPTON

' 3

'

,.3

SCHEDULE

3

LONDON BOROUGH OF BEXLEiY - DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED WARD BOUNDARIES
Note:

V/here the boundary is described as following a road, railway, river,

canal or similar feature it should be deemed to follow the centre line
of the feature unless otherwise stated.
EAST WICKHAM WARD

Commencing at a point v/here the Dartford - Falconwood railway meets the western
boundary of the Borough, thence generally northwards, eastwards and southeastwards along said borough boundary to Upper Wickham Lane, thence generally
southwards along said lane to the Dartford - Falconwood railway, thence
generally westwards and southwestwards along said railway to the point of
commencement.

ST MICHAEL'S WARD

Commencing at a point where the Dartford - Falconwood railway meets the
eastern boundary of East Wickham Ward, thence generally northwards along
said boundary to the eastern boundary of the Borough, thence northeastwards
and south-eastwards along said borough boundary to Brampton Road, thence southeastwards along said road to Oakhampton Crescent, thence southwestwards along
said crescent to Gipsy Road, thence southeastwards and southwestwards along
said road to the Dartford - Falconwood railway, thence westwards along said
railway to the point of commencement.

FALCONWOOD WARD

Commencing at a point where East Rochester Way meets the western boundary
of the Borough, thence northwestwards along said boundary to the southern
boundary of East Wickham Ward, thence northeastwards along said ward boundary
to Bellegrove Road, thence southeastwards along said road to Westwood Lane,
thence southwestwards and southeastwards along said lane to Hook Lane, thence
southwestwards along said lane to East Rochester Way, thence northwestwards
along said way to the point of commencement.

2
DANSON WAi'lD
Commencing at a point where the eastern boundary of Falconwood Ward meets the
southern boundary of East Wickham Ward, thence generally eastwa^s ilong said
southern boundary and continuing along the southern boundary of St Michael's
to a point being in prolongation northeastwards of Clifton Road, thence southwestwards along said prolongation and Clifton Road to Park View Road, thenne
southeastwarda along said road to a point opposite the eastern boundary of the
Sports Ground, thence southwestwards to and along said boxmdary and. continuing
southwestwards along the western boundary of No 22 Danson Mead to the rear
boundaries of Nos 22-4 Danaon Mead, thence southeastward along said boundaries
and continuing in a straight line to the northernmost corner of the rear boundary
of No 2 .Danson Road, thence southwards alonrT the rear boundaries of Nos 2-40
Danson Road to the northern boundary of No 42 Danson Road, thence northwestwards
along said northern boundary to the rear boundary of said property, thence southwards along said rear boundary and in prolongation thereof to the northern
carriageway of Danson Park situated to the south of No 42 Danson Road, thence
eastwards along said carriageway and continuing southeastward along the eastern
carriageway of said park, at the rear of Bast Lodge, to a point being the

X
prolongation westwards of Bean Road, thence eastwards along said prolongation to
Danson Road, thence generally southwards along said road to a point opposite the
northern boundary of Danson Park South Lodge, thence northwestwards and southwestwards to and along" the northern and western boundaries of said lodge to
Lakeside Close, thence westwards along said close to the eastern boundary of
Bexley Swimming Pool, thence southwards and westwards along the eastern and southern boundaries of said pool to the access road from East Rochester Way to said
pool, thence southwards along said access road to Bast Rochester Way, thence
northwestwards along said way to the eastern boundary of Falconwood Ward, thence
northeastwards, northwestwards and northeastwards along said ward boundary to
the point of commencement,
*

BLACKFEN WARD
Commencing at a point where the western boundary of the Borough meets the

southern boundary of Falconwood Ward, thence southeastwards along said ward

3
boundary and continuing along the southern boundary of Danson Ward to
Westwood Lane, thence southwards along said lane and continuing generally
southeastwards along Wellington Avenue to Burnt Oak ^ane, thence westwards
along said lane to the western carriageway of the road known as The Oval,
thence southwestwards along said road to Willeasley Avenue, thence southwestwards along said avenue to the River Shuttle, thence generally northwestwards along said river to the western boundary of the Borough, thence
generally northwards along said boundary to the point of commencement.

BLENDON AND PENHILL WARD

Commencing at a point where the eastern boundary of Blackfen Ward meets the
southern boundary of Danson Ward, thence southeastwards along said southern
boundary and continuing along East Rochester Way to Arbuthnot Lane, thence
southwestwards along said lane to Meadowview Road, thence southeastwarde along
said road to Riverdale ftoad, thence southwestwards along Said road^WBrldgen Road,
thence southeastwarda along said road.to the River Shuttle, thence generally southwestwards and northwestwards along said river to the eastern boundary of Blackfeh
Ward, thence generally northeastwards and northwards along said boundary to the point
of commencement.

LAMORBEY WARD

Commencing at a point where the western boundary of the Borough meets the
southern boundary of Blackfen Ward, thence generally southeastwards along
said ward boundary and the southern boundary of Blendon and Penhill Ward to
Penhill Road, thence southeastwards along said road to and continuing along Foots
Cray Lane

to the Dartford - New Elthara railway, thence generally westwards

along said railway to the western boundary of the Borough, thence generally
northeastwards along said boundary to the point of commencement.

SIDCUP WEST WARD

Commencing at a point where the western boundary of the Borough meets the

southern boundary of Lamorbey Ward, thence eastwards along said ward boundary
to Station Road, thence southwards along said road and continuing southwards
along Elm Road and generally southwestwards along Chislehurst Road to the
southern boundary of the Borough, thence northwestwards along said southern
boundary and northeastwards along the western boundary of the Borough to the
point of commencement.

SIDCUP EAST WARD

Commencing at a point where the eastern boundary of Sidcup West Ward meets the
southern boundary of Lamorbey Ward, thence eastwards along said southern
boundary and continuing northeastwards along the New Eltham - Dartford railway
to a point being in prolongation of the northeastern boundary of No 1*f1 and rear
boundary of No 1^3 Longmead Drive, thence southeastwards to and along said boundaries
and continuing to and along the rear boundaries of Nos 1-35 Betterton Drive, thence
southeaatwards along said rear boundaries and the northeastern boundary of No 83
Riverside Road to Riverside Road, thence northeastwards along said Road and
continuing along the track between Riverside Road and Upper College Farm to
a point opposite the northeastern boundary of the Works, thence southeastwards,
northeastwards and southeastwards along said northeastern boundary and in
prolongation thereof to the River Cray, thence generally southwestwards along
said river to Five Arch Bridge, thence northwestwards along the footpath from
St James's Church to St Andrews Road to the rear boundary of Nos 17 and 19
St Andrews Road, thence southwestwards along the rear boundaries of Nos 17-^7
St Andrews Road and Nos 13-^3 Ladbrooke Crescent, thence southwestwards and

northwestwards along the southeastern and southwestern boundaries of the
Car Park between Nos Vj and ^5 Ladbrooke Crescent to the rear boundary of
Nos 45 and 4? Ladbrooke Crescent, thence northwestwards along the rear

boundaries of Nos *+5 to 75 Ladbrooke Crescent to the footpath between said
crescent and Bexley Lane, thence northwestwards along said footpath to a
point opposite the southeastern boundary of the Parklands School, thence
southwestwards to and along said boundary to the track between North Cray
Wood and Bexley Lane, thence generally southwestwards along said track to
Bexley Lane, thence southwestwards along said lane to Rectory Lane,
thence northwestwards along said lane to Knoll Road, thence generally
southwestwards along said road to the road known as Sidcup Hill, thence
southeastward6 along said road to a point opposite the southeastern boundary
of No 112 Sidcup Hill, thence southwestwards to and along said boundary
and continuing southwestwards along the rear boundaries of Nos 1-23
Oxford Road to the northern boundary of Sidcup Hill County Primary School,
thence northwestwards along said boundary and southwestwards, eoutheastwards
and southwestwards along the western boundary of said school and the northwestern boundary of said playing field, thence southeastwards along said
footpath to a point opposite the southeastern boundary of the allotment
gardens, thence southwestwards to and along said southeastern boundary to
the footpath leading to Watery Lane, thence southwestwards along said
footpath to Watery Lane, thence northwestwards along said lane to the
eastern boundary of Parcel No 7^50 on Ordnance Survey 1:2500 Plan TQ 46-^770
Edition of 1960, thence southwestwards along said boundary and in
prolongation thereof to the southern boundary of the Borough, thence
northwestwards along said boundary to the eastern boundary cf Sidcup West
Ward, thence northwards along said boundary to the point of commencement*

CRAY WARD

Commencing at the point where the southern boundary of the Borough meets the
eastern boundary of Sidcup East Ward, thence generally northeastwards
along said ward boundary and continuing generally northeastwards along the
River Cray to the bridge at NG reference TQ ^934072990, thence southeast-

wards along the track between said bridge and North Cray Road to said road,
thence eouthwestwards along said road to a point opposite the northeastern
boundary of the property known as Avenue Lodge, thence southeastwards to
and along said boundary and the northern boundary of parcel No 3566 as
shown on 05 1:2500 plan No TQ **8/**9?2 edition of 19#f to the western
boundary of The Grove, thence northwards along said boundary to the
northern boundary of Die Gi-ove, thence northeastwards and southeastwards
along said boundary and continuing eastwards along the southern
boundary of parcel No 4688 tothe southern boundary of parcel No 5900,
thence eastwards along said boundary and northeastwards along the eastern
boundary of said parcel to the southern boundary of Pinewood Cottage,
thence eastwards along said boundary to the unnamed road east of said
property, thence northeastwards along said road to the access road to the
Hurst Grid Sub Station, thence generally southeastwards along said road
and eouthwestwards along the access road on the south side of the said
sub station to NG reference TQ ^996272528, thence due southwards to the
eastern boundary of the Borough, thence generally southwards and
southeastwarde along said boundary to the southern boundary of the Borough
thence northwestwards and southwest wards along said boundary to the
point of commencement.

ST MARY'S VARD

Commencing at a point where the northern boundary of Sidcup East Ward
meets the eastern boundary of Lamorbey Ward, thence northwestwards along
said eastern boundary to the southeastern boundary of Blendon and Penhill
Ward thence generally northeastwards, northwestwards and northeastwards
along said southeastern boundary to the A2 Trunk road, thence southeastwards

along said road to the eastern boundary of the Borough, thence generally
southwards and westwards along said boundary to the northeastern boundary
of Cray Ward, thence generally northwestwards and nouthwestwards along
said boundary to the northern boundary of Sidcup East Ward, thence northwestwards and southwestwards along said northern boundary to the point of
commencement.

UPTON WARD

Commencing at a point where the northern boundary of Blendon and Penhill
Ward meets the eastern boundary of Danson Ward, thence generally northwards eastwards and northwards along said eastern boundary to Bean Road,
thence eastwards along said road to Red House Lane, thence northeastwards
along said lane to Upton Road, thence northwestwards along said road to
the road known as the Broadway, thence southeastwards along said road and
continuing along Watling Street and London Road to the western carriageway
of Bourne Road, thence generally southwestwards along said road to a point
opposite the western boundary of the Garage at the northeastern corner
of the Recreation Ground thence southwards to and along said western
boundary and northeastwards along the southern boundary of said garage
to the western boundary of the Scout Hall, thence southwards along said
western boundary and the western boundary of the Allotment Gardens
to the southwest corner of said allotment gardens, thence southeastwards
in a straight line to the eastern boundary of the Borough at Grid
Reference TQ 512507^*052, thence southwestwards along said boundary to the
northern boundary of St Maryfs Ward thence northwestwards and westwards
along said ward boundary and the northern boundary of Blendon and Penhill
Ward to the point of commencement.

CHRISTCHURCH WARD

Commencing at a point where the eastern boundary of Danson Ward meets the
southern boundary of St Michael's Ward, thence eastwards along said southern
boundary and continuing along the Falconwood - Dartford railway to Erith Road,
thence southwards along said road to the northern boundary of Upton Ward,
thence northwestwards, southwards, southwestwards and westwards along said
northern boundary to the eastern boundary of Danson Ward, thence generally
northwestwards along said eastern boundary to the point of commencement*

BRAMPTON WARD

Commencing at a point where the northern boundary of Christchurch Ward meets
the eastern boundary of St Michael's Ward, thence northeastwards, northwestwards and northeastwards along said eastern boundary of Brampton Road, thence
southeastwards along said road to Long Lane, thence southeastwards along said
lane to a point opposite the eastern boundary of No 322 Long Lane, thence
northeastwards along said boundary to the southern boundary of No 115
Little Heath Road, thence southeastwards along said boundary and Northeastwards along the rear boundaries of Nos 115*10? Little Heath Road
to Dunwich Road, thence northeastwards across said road to the southwestern boundary of No 105 Little Heath Road, thence southeastwards along
said boundary to the rear boundaries of Nos105-91 Little Heath Road, thence
northeastwards along said rear boundaries to and southeastwards along the
access road to the rear of Nos 90-46 Dunwich Road, thence crossing
Penshurst Road and continuing along the rear boundaries of Nos Mt-2
Dunwich Road to the northeastern boundary of No y\ Bedonwell Road, thence
southeastwards along said boundary to Bedonwell Road, thence northeastwards
along said road to a point opposite the northern boundary of No 90
Bedonwell Road, thence southeastwards to and along said boundary to the
rear boundaries of Nos 12-5 Arnside Road, thence northwards and southeastwards along said rear boundaries and continuing southeastwards along

the rear boundaries of Nos 152-120 Rydal Drive to the rear boundary of
Ho H9 Hever:;ham Road, thence northeastwards alon,^ said rear boundary anrl
southeastward;-} along the northern boundary of said property to and
crossing tfeversham Road to the northern boundary of No 114 Heversham Road,
thence southeastwards alonp; said northern boundary to the rear boundaries
of Nos 114-110 Heversham Road, thence southwards alon^ said rear
boundaries to the rear boundary of No 112 Rydal Drive, thence southeastwards, northeastwards and southeastwards along the rear boundaries of
Nos 112-2 Rydal Drive, crossing Burchington Close and Dalmeny Road to
Erith Road, thence generally southwestwards alone; said road to the northern
boundary of Christchurch Ward, thence westwards alon^c said ward boundary
to the point of commencement.

BOSTALL WARD

Commencing at a point where the eastern boundary of St Michael's Ward
meets the western boundary of the Borough, thence northwards along said
borough boundary to Grid Reference TQ ^7^^78406 on said borough boundary,
thence eastwards in a straight line to the northwest corner of No }1
The View thence southeastwards along the rear boundaries1of Nos 31-1a
The View and continuing along the western boundarlesof Nos iVt and 146
Woolwich Road to Woolwich Road, thence northeastwards along said road
to a point opposite the western boundary of No 6? Woolwich Road, thence
southwards to and along said western boundary to the rear boundaries
of Nos 2-16 Harold Avenue, thence southwards along said rear boundaries
to Osborne Road, thence westwards and southwards along said road to
Dryhill Road, thence generally southeastwards along said road to
Bedonwell Road, thence

generally southeastwards and southwards along

said road to the northern boundary of Brampton Ward, thence generally
southwestwards and northwestwards along said ward boundary and continuing
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along the eastern boundary of St Michael's Ward to the point of commencement.

NORTHUMBERLAND HEATH WARD

Commencing at the point where the northern boundary of Brampton Ward meets
the eastern boundary of Bostall Ward, thence generally northwards along
1
said eastern boundary to Stream Way, thence northeastwards along said
way to NG reference TQ *f 6*9^2777501 thence due north to the stream situated
north of Stream Way, thence generally northeastwards along said stream
to Brook Street, thence northwestwards along said street to Erith Road,
thence northeastwards along said road to Eraser Road, thence southeastwards along said road to the footpath known as Birch Walk, thence southwestwards along said footpath to Kempton Close, thence southeastwards
along said close to Bexley Road, thence southwestwards along said road to
Park Crescent, thence eastwards along said crescent to Hind Crescent, thence
southwards along said crescent to a point opposite the southwestern
boundary of Erith District Hospital (General), thence southeastwards to
and along said boundary and continuing southeastwards along the rear
boundaries of Nos V?-3 Buxton Road to Avenue Road, thence westwards
along said road to Ramsden Road, thence southwards along said road to
Colyers Lane, thence westwards along said lane to Erith Road, thence
southwest ward s along said road to the northern boundary of Brampton Ward,
thence northwestwards along said boundary to the point of commencement*

BELVEDERE WARD

Commencing at the point where the northern boundary of Bostall Ward meets
the western boundary of the Borough thence northwards along sail borough
boundary to the Abbey Wood to Dartford railway, thence eastwards along
said railway to a point opposite the drain situated west of No 57 Maida
Road, thence northwards to and along said drain and in prolongation thereof
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to the rear boundary of No 65 Sutherland Road, thence westwards along said
boundary to the western boundary of said property, thence northwards along
said boundary, the western end of Sutherland Road and continuing northwards
.along the western boundary of No 70 Sutherland Road and in prolongation
thereof to Yarnton Way, thence eastwards and northeastwards along said
way to the access road from said way to Norman Road, thence eastwards
along said access road to Norman Road, thence northwards along said road
to the unnamed access road to the sewage works, thence westwards along
said access road to a point opposite the eastern boundary of parcel
No 1760 as shown on OS 1:2500 plan TQ 48A980 edition of 1970, thence
northeastwards to and along said boundary and in prolongation thereof
to the northern boundary of the Borough, thence eastwards along said
boundary to a point being the prolongation northeastwards of the western
boundary of parcel No 4233 as shown on OS 1:2500 plan TQ 50/5180 edition
of 1966, thence southwestwards along said prolongation and boundary to the
road known as Crabtree Manorway, opposite the access road to Burte
Cottages, thence southwestwards along said Crabtree Manorway to Lower
Road, thence westwards along said road to Halt Robin Lane, thence southwards along slid lane to Fox House Road, thence generally southwards and
southeastwards along said road to the northern boundary of Northumberland
Heath Ward, thence generally southwestwards along said boundary to the
northern boundary of Bostall Ward, thence generally northwestwards along
said boundary to the point of commencement.

THAMESMEAD EAST WARD

Commencing at a point where the northwestern boundary of Belvedere Ward meets
the western boundary of the Borough, thence northwards and northwestwards

along said western boundary and generally southeastwarda along the northern
boundary of the Borough to the northwestern boundary of BelvedereWard
thence generally southwards and westwards along said boundary to the point
of commencement.

ERITH WARD

Commencing at a point where the eastern boundary of Belvedere Ward meets
the northern boundary of the Borough, thence southeastwards along said
borough boundary to a point being the prolongation northeastwards of the
portion of railway which runs northeastwards to southwestwards along the
pier at Chalk Farm Wharf, thence southwestwards along said prolongation
and said railway to the footbridge between Reddy Road and Watts Bridge
Road, thence westwards along said footbridge and Watts Bridge to
South Road, thence southwards along said road and Northend Road to
CoIyere Lane, thence westwards, northwestwards and westwards along said
lane to the eastern boundary of Northumberland Heath Ward, thence generally
northwards and northwestwards along said boundary and westwards along
the northern boundary of said ward to the eastern boundary of Belevdere
Ward, thence generally northeastwards along said ward boundary to
the point of commencement*
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BARNEHURST NORTH WARD

Commencing at a point where the northern boundary of Christchurch Ward meets
the eastern boundary of Brampton Ward, thence northeastwards along eaid
eastern boundary and continuing northeastwards and eastwards along the
southern boundaries of Northumberland Heath Ward and Erith Ward to the western
boundary of the property known as Northwode, thence southwards along said
boundary and southwards and southeastwards along the western boundary of
Colyers Primary School and Normandy County Primary Schools and continuing
southeastwards along the rear boundaries of Nos 52a to 2 Edendale Road to the
access path to the rear of Nos 73-83 Eversley Avenue, thence westwards along
said access path to Edendale Road, thence southwards along said road to
Eversley Avenue, thence westwards along said avenue to the road known as
Parkside Cross, thence southwards along said road to the Dartford - Falconwood
railway, thence westwards along said railway to the point of commencement.

BARNEHURST WARD

Commencing at a point where the northern boundary of Upton Ward meets the
eastern boundary of Christchurch Ward, thence northwards along said eastern
boundary to the southern boundary of Barnehurst North Ward, thence eastwards
along said southern boundary to the road known as Parkside Cross, thence southwards along said road to Parkside Avenue, thence eastwards along said avenue to
Taunton Close, thence southwards along said close to a point opposite the
northern boundary of No 3 in said close, thence eastwards to and along said
boundary and southwards along the rear boundaries of Nos 3 and 4, and westwards
along the southern boundary of No 4 in said close to the footpath between
Taunton Close and the track running to the north of the Golf Course, thence
southwestwards along said footpath to its junction with aaid track, thence
southwestwards in a straight line to the eastern boundary of the Allotment
Gardens situated to the north of Mayplace Road East,

thence southwestwards alone said boundary to Mayplace Road East, thence
southeastwards along said road to Woodside Road, thence southwestwards along
said road to a point opposite the northern boundary of No 33 Woodside Road,
thence westwards to and along said boundary and southwards along the rear
boundaries of Nos 33 and 31 Woodside Road to the rear boundaries of Nos 2
to 96" Lea Vale, thence westwards and southwards along said rear boundaries
and continuing southwards along the rear boundaries of Nos 1a to 3 Shenstone
Close to the southern boundary of No 1a Shenstone Close, thence eastwards
along said southern boundary to Shenstone Close, thence southeastwards along
said close to Old Road, thence southwestwards along said road to the northern
boundary of Upton Ward, thence northwestwards along said boundary to the point
of commencement.

CRAYFORD V/ARD
Commencing at a point where the eastern boundary of the Borough meets the
eastern boundary of Upton Ward, thence generally northwestwards along said
ward boundary and generally northeastwards along the eastern boundary of
Barnehurst Ward to the Falconwood - Dartford railway, thence eastwards and
southeastwards along said railway to the eastern boundary of the Borough,
thence generally southwestwards along said boundary to the point of commencement,

NORTH END WARD
Commencing at a point where the northern boundary of Crayford Ward meets the
eastern boundary of Barnehurst North Ward, thence generally northwards along
said eastern boundary to the southern boundary of Erith Ward, thence eastwards
along said southern boundary and generally northwards along the eastern
boundary of Erith Ward to the northern boundary of the Borough, thence east-

wards and generally southwestwards along the northern and eastern
boundaries of the Borough to the northern boundary of Crayford Ward, thence
northwestwards and westwards along said ward boundary to the point of
commencement.

CEC

